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•• HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD."

St. MaiA fa mon preached in til. Mary's 
Chapel, Truro, on Sunday Moi 
confier 16, 1872 by the

Rev. Fbbde. Maso.t

Wesleyan 
orning, De-

" In that da, there shell be upon the belle of the 
bor.ei, Holiness saw the Lord, aod the pot» in the 
L ird’. hues, shell be like the bowl.epon the niter.’" 
—Zsce. air. 10.

Thu ebnpter contains one of the roost stirik 
iog prophecies in ibe Old Testament. First 
there is a description given of e terrible con
flict which is to tike pince in snd around Jeru 
snlem, wken “ the dsy of the Lord cemetb ’ 
(v. 12). Suddenly Jehovah interposes on 
behsll of the oppressed people ; his leet stand 
upon the mount ot Olives, which cleaves asun 
der beneath his trend ; bis servants shall es 
cape, and the werlike persecuting nations be 
overthrown, when the Lord God shall sppeai 
aod all ibe saints with Him (3-5). The world 
shall then b# lighted up with an undying day. 
living waters shall issue from Jerusalem, Jsbo 
vah shall be King over all the earth, and hi, 
unity and supremacy universally recognised (fi
ll). The city itsell is to be exalted, and be 
come what it never waa permanently before, 
a safe habitation, while the surrounding coun
try is to have all its irrégularités of surfsci 
removed, aud be levelled into e plain (10 
11). Judgment is denounced against the ad
versaries, the remnants of the nations will bt 
brought into subjection, and the annual ap
pearance btlore their Lord a' the feast of tab 
eroacles will form the condition upon whicl 
the Divine blessing—here spoken ot as rain— 
will bo granted to them (12-19. And then 
•hall the reault be brought about which i« de
scribed in the text, and lurthei expanded it. 
the veree following, when all thing» and all 
people shall be holy to the Lord.

Much diveraity has prevailed in the interpre 
tat ion ef tbeae prophetic nttariacee.end it wonlti 
be preeumptoue dogmatism to pronounce an) 
particular view as the only and all-sufficient 
qna. There is the literal interpretation— 

«hat which anticipates the return ot the Israel- 
itish race to their own land; the fighting ot • 
great battle around Jerusalem, the overthrow 
of hostile nations by the visible appearance ol 
the Lord ; the conversion nl the Jews, end 
through them of the Gentiles; then a glorious 
period of Divine rule and universal happiness 
While not tree from difficulties, this view seems 
to meet the requirements ol many scripura. 
passages, which are hard to explain on an) 
ether theory. There ie also the spiritual in
terpretation, that which regal ds Jerusalem 
and its people as prafigurative of the Church 
god its members. Aecordieg to this view, the 
conflict described in this chapter ia alread) 
going on, the powers ol evil are united togeth
er li fierce hostility against the kingdom ol 
God, and muet be overthrown ; and when their 
overthrow ie accomplished, the Messiah shall 
reign over a converted world—not as a visible, 
yet as a real aud universal Sovereign.

We should net like to assert that either ol 
these two great systems of interpretation are in
fallibly aud in all points true ; that they rest 
upon a substantial basis of truth we have no 
doubt whatever. It ia possible that the differ- 
euce between them may not be so essential a. 
many .oppose. They have certainly both ex
isted in Ibe Church frem early times. Per
haps at seme future day a man ot might and 
wisdom may arise, whe will be able to recon
cile differences, and show substantial agree
ment upon those eoacurreut stream» of Chris
tian opinion, or what u mere likely, their ea 
•ential truth, or their respective imperlection. 
may not be fully seen till the glorioua event# 
foretold in Scripture burst upon the world 
On fundamental pointa Christians are already 
agreed. We all believe that the Jews will be 
converted, and that “ the tulneas ot the Gen
tiles " will come in. We believe tbit every 
nation and government that exalteth itsell 
against God, shall perish. We believe that the 
divine dominion shall be established universal
ly, and that Christ shall reign, •* King ot kings 
and Lord of lords." Beyond this millenial 
period looms upon the the sacred page a sea 
son ol dark apostasy, when Satan shall be 
tossed to tempt and deceive mankind, many ol 
whom" will yield lo his delusions. Then shall 
the end come. Clad in clouds el heaven, the 
Son ol Man will appear to avenge himself 
upon his toes; heaven and earth will pass 
away in flames ol fire ; the “ great white 
throne " Will beupreared, and from it judgment 
pronounced upon the doings of all mankind.

United in the belief ol these awful yet glori
ous truths, and knowing that “ all these things 
•hall be dissolved, what manner of person» 
ought ye to be in ell holy conversation aod 
godliness ?" Our text speaks ol what will 
transpire “ in that day." Thia in'its full real 
isation is the millennial day, when the Redeem 
er’s reign shall be univrsally ettablisled. But 
are we to wait lor that luture day before we 
seek to eejoy in ourselvea the blessedness de
scribed ? It is the Christian's privilege always 
to have a millennium, as it were, in his own 
soul. The reign of Christ is set up wilhin 
him ; Christ is in his heart, •• the hepe ol 
glory;" He has become the •• temple ol in
dwelling God." It we do not misunderstand 
the passage, it teaches that under the Gospel 
dispensation, all things are made holy, all 
things consecrated to the service ol Ged. The 
motto set before us is : “ Holiness to the Lord ; 
the distinction between things clean and un
clean is to vanish, •• the pots in the Lord’s house 
shall he like the bowle before the altar." Un 
der the lew the high priest'» mitre—” the 
holy erown ol pure gold "—bore a aimilar in
scription, to indicate the aacrednese ot his 
office, and the main object of ceremonial ob
servances ; but now all things, even the most 
unlikely, are to be devoted to sacred uses. In 
so far as this fundamental principle of Chris
tianity is recognised, shall we be prepared to 
iuifil our heavenly Father's purpose, and to 
antedate the latter-day glory. And when all 
Christians everywhere rise lo the realisation of 
their privilege, and to the performance of their 
duly, we may look lor the universal diffusion 
of the Gospel, the conversion ol the world, and 
the final consummation of the divine purpose» 
toward» mankind.

Onr teat, taken in it» general sense, implies 
two principle! : the consecration of all thing»

1. The first principle implied is, th» cotes» 
CRATIOX or ALL THIXOe TO THH «EBVIC» Or THE 

Even the belli of the horse» are to bearLord.
the inscription, as the mitre of the high priest 
•lid, •• Holiness to the Lord." The marginal 
rendering, •• bridles," instead of *• bell», 
incorrect ; the textual rendering ia the right 
one. Horse» wore ornamental collars, to which 
bells were attached underneath, as a part of 
oriental display. Nothing ia here said as to 
the practice ol ,keepiog horse*. Though not 
absolutely forbidden under the law tc the Isra
elites, it was restricted, as being likely, if 
largely indulged in, to lead them away from 
the quiet and peaceful pursuits which were 
best adapted to their position as the ehosea 
people ol Jehovah. In later ages the Hebrew 
princes multiplied tbeae animals, but net to the 
advantage of the nation. Why ia a reference 
made to horses in this passage ? An answer 
may be obtained) perhaps, if we eoesider the 
uses to which they were aneiently applied. 
They were kept partly 1er display, aod mainly 
1er war. The reign ol the Messiah is a peace
ful one, a spiritual oee. It is not characterise 
ed by earthly conquests, by exhibitions of ma
terial splendour. Homes and their trappings 
-hall no longer be devoted to purposes el war
fare, sbsll cease to minister to human pride; 
even these, unlike as they may seem, belong 
'o Jehovah. The great principle underlying 
bis prophetic language is, Whatever we have 

IS God's, and mu»t be consecrated to hie 
vice.

1. Pr apply and material possessions ought 
to be holy to the Lord. These may descend 
to us from others, or miy be acquired by in
dustry, carefulness and perseverance. But in 
no case are they absolutely ours. We should 
use them as servants of God, not abuse them as 
if we were independent deities. “ If riches in
crease, set not your heart upon them." They 
are very uncertain in their stay ; they will not 
make you bsppy ; and they are not yonrs. 
Write upon your honses and lands, your geld 
and silver, your horses and cattle, your bonds 
and title-deeds, “ Holiness to the Lord." This

ill keep your head from beiag carried away 
with false notions of dignity and superiority, 
and your heart from trusting in uncertain rich
es. This rule is not 1er the rich enly. There 
are deties for other men besides the wealthy 
and high born. A man who has but a single 
pound may be ie much an idolater as oae 
who has a million. Hia idol may not be so big 
but his worship of it is as real and devoted. 
If the rich must write “ Holiness to the Lord,’* 
upon their mansions and splendours, their gold 
ornaments and diamonds and money chests, 
the poor must de it epon their cottage walla 
and mean furniture, upon their pence and far
things. We do not denounce wealth, we do 
not praise poverty ; in either it is onr duty to 
glorify God.

2. Business employments and gains should 
he regarded as holy to the Lord. Concerning 
the city of Tyre it is said that alter her reitera
tion, “ bet merchandise and bar hire shall be 
holiness to the Lord.” This view is very dif- 
lerent Irom the one commonly held. Trade, 
commerce, labour, gain, capital, are they not 
matters belonging aolely to the domain ot po
litical economy ? What have they to do with 
religion in It* principles or claims l One er 
two simple rules ol action may be laid down, 
bearing upon this aspect ot the subject. (1)
It" all we do should have relereocc to God, it ia 
plain that any business or prolesslon in which 
■e cannot serve Him, should aot be followed. 
There are some pursuits, occupatiens, employ
ments, which cannot be reckoned holy Ie the 
Lord, any more than you can call darkness day 
or evil good. A Christian will not knowingly 
enter into them ; or il engaged in them before
hand, whan he becomes a Christian he will get 
eut of them as quickly as possible. There are 
many things the lawlulness ol which is doubt 
fed;, we may not b* able to express the com- 
mand against them, but yet they cannot be re
conciled with the general apirit and teaching ol 
the Gospel, lo such case» it is best not to nl- 
low ourselves the greatest, but the least lati 
tude—not to err, if we do err, on the side of 
laxity, but ol stringency. Whatever occupa
tion is incompatible not merely with the pro
fession, bnt also with the possession ot Chris
tianity, ought to be relinquished. It is olten 
said, "A man must do as (bis neighbors do; 
he cannot be always strictly honest and truth
ful if b* is to pris per." That is, he must lie 
a little, and cheat a little, in order to advance 
his supposed worldly interest. Such nelions 
are an impeachment of Providence, am 
ought never to intluenee a Christian mind 
“ Trust in the Lord, and do good ; so shall 
thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shall 
be led." (2) In all our employments let re
ligion be the inspiring principle. Much is 
said iu this day about capital aod labour, the 
right» of the workman and the rights ol the 
employer. You cannot settle all such questions 
sqd satisfactorily adjust all such relations by 
mere political economy. Christianity alone 
can fully work Out this end, and il its prin
ciples of justice, ot benevolence, ot brotherly 
kindness were universell) acted open, all these 
difficulties would speedily fled an adequate so
lution. (3) The grand point is, whatever we 
do must be done unto the Lord ; whateve r we 
gain must be consecrated to the Lord. * Write 
upon yonr journal and ledger, your bill-book 
and «tab-book, “ Holiness to tbe Lord." On 
the Monday morning, as yon enter upon busi
ness, let this be your motto, aod on the Sat- 
urday evening—I hope no one here leaves 
such work till the Sunday—write the same in- 
scription upon all tbe doings of the week, and 
see that nothing has intervened contrary to 
Scriptural requirement. Do the same thing 
every day. You are tempted, perhaps, to go 
into sonie new enterprise, soase promising 
speculation. Can yon write en it, “ Holiness 
to the Lord ?” Any undertaking on which you 
cannot sincerely inscribe this motto is not suit
ed to (a Christian. Such notions may seem 
antiquated and puritanical to some ; I do not 
see how contrary sentiments can be reconciled 
with Gospel precepts. What » different state 
ol thiogs would tpeedily ensue it in all com
mercial and trading transaetions religious prin
ciple» wete made the basis of procedure ! We 
should not then hear of adulteration», of deceit
ful enterprises, of false representations, of 
gold nod diamond hoaxes, ot business

enpital, of insolvencies that improve the posi
tion of the insolvents. Mere commercial ex
tension and development ot trade are not to 
be looked upon as an nnmixej good. It is 
only when they rest upon a basis ol Christian 
morality that they can, be depended on for per
manency and regarded as beoeficial to mankind.

8. AU the concenters es and to-called luxuries 
of life should be reckoned holy to the Lord. 
By this we de not, of coarse, mean luxuries in 
* bad sense, hut in tbe better aenee of tbe term 
—that which we have over and above what suf
fices for the ordinary needs of human lit». 1 
am aware that what may be, in some case», 
necessaries to one are luxuries to enether, but 
the general meaning ef the woid will suffice for 
our purpose, without niceties ol explanation 
Meet people have what may b* called luxuries 
—things not indispensable to human life 
Our manner! have greatly changed frem those 
el osr forefather», in some respects lor 
the better, in others perhaps lor tbe worse. 
Is would be difficult, probably impossible, to 
return, to the simplicity of former times ; it 
rosy eel even in many respects be desirable. 
But greater refinement expose» us le greater 
perils. It is sorely not difficult to learn the 
lesson of our text. Yon have a taste for fine 
houses, beautiful girders, elegaat furniture. 
Snob things ire net forbidden, but yon must 
keep this motto In mind. Or you may have a 
strong predilection lor books paintings, statu
ary. Well, I cannot believe that our roble 
and sublime religion was aver intended to keep 
down the higher lacullies of our nature, .and 
reduee us to barbarism ; it has always exerted 
a contrary influence. But, io your use et such 
things, remember they are the Lord’s, and 
should be consecrated te his service. If your 
position snd means warrant it, hive them ; but 
if you find that they wean your soul from God, 
have them net, or they may become s snare 

1 ^nd • eorse. And let ns never lorget the un- 
certainty of the tenure by which earthly things 
are held, " The fashion efethis world pasaetb 
away."

For a moment let us turn to another class of 
luxuries. F ne attire is not tbe only mode ot 
display and nsteatation Frida in this dsy, as 
in tbe lime of tbe ancient phileeepher, may be 
seen through hole» and shabbiness, as well as 
display itself on pnrple and fine linen ; though 
it must be confessed it does not do this so olten. 
Few will deny that one ol the dangers of modern 
society lies in the direction ol excessive adorn
ment of th* person, wearing finery instead ot 
"becoming attire. Ynu cannot prescribe one 
•tyle lor all; you cannot lx the precise limit 
for any. Thai the tandeney of the age is to 
excess cannot, however, 'be seriously denied. 
Ought not Chrietisns to be an example P Our 
text gives us a grand principle of conduct,which 
will guide ns in our actions. Write on your 
coat, your bonnet, your gold chain, if you must 
have ene, “ Holiness to tbe Lord."

Look at another aspect of this wide question. 
St. Pan! tells us that whether we oat or drink, 
or whatsoever we do, we must do it to the glory 
ol God. We are made with bodily appetites 
and necessities ; but eating and drinking sre 
are the means, not the ends, el life. Must we 
not confess that luxury in this direction has 
enormously increased of late years ? that a 
fearful amouat of extravagance and waste is 
geing on Irom year to year—damaging to tbe 
individual concerned, and hnrtlul te society at 
large P Ner ia this state ol things confined to 
ene class ol th* population. Many look with 
astonishment upon the high living ol the rich, 
who yet spend more in proportion to “their in- 

—in beer and tebaeeo, lor instance—than 
the wealthiest do in Ibeir costly luxuries. Let 
all we eat and drink be holy to the Lord. Do 
we aet mean that it «hall be ao when we ask 
God’s b’essieg et our meals from dey te day P 
What ia the form we use but e monstrous 
hypocrisy it eur preparations for meals have no 
reference to it, end if the form itself be tor- 
gotten as soon as said P

4. Finally let all onr pursuits and pleasures 
be consecrated to Jehovah. All pleasures are 
not forbidden, but only sinful pleasures. There 
are many pursuit» and occupations net directly 
religious, yet which sre to be connected with 
religion, and consecrated to religious ends. 
Reading, music, travelling, viaiting, and other 
similar employment» are to be included in this 
general category. The Gospel does not teach 
us that nothing of this kind shall be done ; it 
dose teach us that enr practice mast be kept 
within Christian limits. Some of the “ Role» 
of th* Methodist Societies" have partly gone 
ont ol tashioo. They forbid “ the taking such 
diversions as cannot be used in the name ef tbe 
Lord Jesus ; singing those songs, and reading 
those books, which do not tend to the know- 
ledge or love of God. " Observe : it is not for
bidden te take diversion, to sing, te reed ; but 
only to do so in s way incompatible with the 
Christian character. Su. h general rules are 
easy lo understand. Form your own special 
rules il you choose, but mind they do not vio
late the great leading principles of action.

Perbsps some may say : * These matters 
seem se difficult to uaderstand, there are so 
many restriction», we caaaot ascertain our real 
duty." Then it ia time you went to school to 
learn. Are yon willing to be taught? Will 
you submit to the Great Teacher ? If so, you 
will find tell iestruetion, for He has said ; 
” Learn ef Me." Others may deem that aucb 
representations make religion a very gloomy 
thing. Not if rightly understood. To have 
the highest views of life dees not unfit us for 
the enjoyment of life. Lefty conception» of 
Ged, of eternity, of our destiny, of our duty, 
will enable us to take just as much advantage 
from earthly things as they were intended to 
afford^ and will Uach us to look beyond this 
transitory life, to the abiding realiliea of the 
tutor*.

II. The second principle implied in the text 
is, the “EqvaUTT or all things m the exn 
vice or tub Loud ;" “ the pots in the Lord’s 
bouse shall be like the bowls before the altar.’ 
That ie.tbe commonest vessels of the sanctuary 
•hall he as those that were employed in the most 
solemn sacrifices. A deep saying ; what dees it

io importance ; but alike holy, alike devoted to 
God. Heathen philosophy never could attain 
to this elevation of aentimeot. It presented a 
low view of earthly thing» in general ; it de
based part of man's naturs by treating tbe 
bod) not ooly as ieferior to the son!, hot also 
as irreconcilably opposed te the soul, and in
capable of consecration to high religion* pur
poses. Tbe Gospel tenches us that we must be 
fully devoted to the Lord, wholly sanctified in 
spirit, soul, and body. Nor can we mark off 
eertain possessions or classe» of objecta, and 
say, these are lor Jehovah, and the reel, as 
being ot interior worth, ean be withheld from 
his service. By the manifestai ion el Chriat, nil 
things are intended to be eanctified to God.

2. Another, end pet hnpe even greater, lemon 
is taught in this passage ef aaeient prophecy 
As all* things are to be equally the Lord's, so 
are «II prsom. “There shall be no mere the’ 
Canaauite in ibe house ef the Lord ef bests." 
Two theoeies are in vogue »t the present dny, 
both hurtlul to true Christian progress: Ooe 
may be called Ibe sacerdotal theory. Under the 
legal dispensation there were saered persona, 
men specially set spart lo the priestly office, 
snd appointed to fonction» lorbidded te all 
ethers. Strenuous attempts are being made in 
some quarters te revire this sseerdolal, Levi
ties! idea, which are like endeavours to put life 
into » dead tree, or to clothe a skeleton with 
flesh snd animate it with new vitality. No sneb 
saosrdetal distinctions remain under the Gospel.
“ W* have a greet High Priest that ia passed 
into the heavens, Jesus, the Son ef God ;" end 
all believer» “ are built up e spiritual house, a 
holy priesthood, te offer spiritual sacrifices, 
acceptable to Ged by Jesus Chriet." But 
there is another theory, which may he termed 
the popular theory. Most Christians believe 
there is equality in rank ; many try te make eut 

difference ie duty, A minister, n descon, 
must be a pattern ef all righteousness ; it the 
people like to follow him, they are wertby ol 
praise ; it not, they are excusable. But you 
cannot make two codes ei morality, one for the 
office-bearers, another for tbe member» ef the 
Church. In the true sense there are ne private 
members If yeu belong te the Church, yeu 
hold office under Christ ; you are a servant, a 
minister of bis. I do not deny that a preacher, 
a leader, is to be an example. Psul said he 
was. What Is an example? It is aot some
thing to be followed, net merely locked it. 
As you think the heads of tbe Church,so-called, 
ought to be, so ought you to be. Should not all 
Christians be example»—“ living epietlea, 
known and read ot all men ? " Do not think 
that sell-denial, and devotion, and consecration, 
and consistency, pertain to one elnas ealy, and 
that you can employ them to act as proxies for 
you. “ The pots in tie Lord'» house shall be 
like tbe bowls before the altar.” The hum
blest Christian—in station, education, talents 
—is exalted to high honour snd dignity, and 
must therefore act in s manner becoming his 
lotty calling. He ia a king and a priest unto 
God. When ell believers understand their pri
vilege and perform their duty, we shall see the 
dawning light ol millennial glory illuminating 
tbe near horixon. ” Arise, shine, for thy light 
is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen 
upon thee."

Some may say : such statements aod pictures 
are fanciful ; they are net likely to be renlieed 
in this prosaic world. But all that has now 
been advanced falls short ot scriptural require
ment as to present duty—ot set iptural state
ment as to future glory. It is for us to secure 
in ourselvea tbe true principle of the millennial 
reign, by aubmitting fully to Chriat aa eor 
Sovereign Lord, that ffe may dwell within us 
and role ever us. In that supreme act el con
secration bv which we give enrselves and all 
we have to God, we suffer ne deprivatiee ; ie 
losing, we gain. “ All things are yonrs." Let 
us seek fer belieese as a personal possession ; 
snd then all we have will be holy te the Lord.

a JrtSiTuS " I -a - «U- «-it « «U. kH-v

I. We understand the expression to mean 
.h.! there ia to be.no difference in point ol pu
rity or consecration in anything we have to do 
The law made inch diatinctioea ; some things 
were more sacred than others. Now all things 
sic «iih« sacred. Not all alike ia usefulness,

what his will is coneeroing it. While, if we sports aod other «rousemenu II» used to 
drift off into theories of conduct, and philoso- «associate much with his pastor, often' invite 
phies of life, and generalities of behavior, be- him to dinner and to accompany him in his 
lore we know it we may run our ship upon : sports and pleasure-seeking excursions ef va- 
some fatal rock. ! rioua kinds. The minister cheerfully complied

In general, it ia clear that the neighborhood with these requests, and ,a friendship grew 
of Ged is good lor man. The nearer he can up between tbe pastor and his parishioner 

lips were drawn back from the mouth as it in get to him. and th* closer he can keep to him. that grew into an intimacy which continued nil 
pain. Yet there dwelt an extraordinary sweet- the safer and tbe happier he will be. 
ness in the clear gray eyes, aod a refinement So there is soundest philosophy, as 
on the plscid brew, such as can only be impart- tender leehng, in our aong

other ; snd her pole face dashed ep to the very 
temples, ns it some wrong had been offered— 
not to herself, but to another.

She «poke with such earnestness that her 
restless companion lay «till for several seconds, 
and gazed intently on her tnee. Tbe cheeks 
were now wan and sunken, and tbe parched

well as

ed by » heart-acquaintance with Him who is 
“ fall of grace and troth."

” O, not myself! not me ! " she repeated.
Thera waa a short pause ; and the following 

word», altered in the same low tone, slowly 
aod solemnly broke the midnight silence of the

“ • Aod when they had plaited s crown ol 
thorns, they put it upon his bead, aod a reed 
in hia right hand ; aod they bowel tbe knee 
before him, end mocked him, caving. Hall, 
King el tbe Jews ! And they spit upon him, 
and took the reed, and «male him on the head.

. . . Aed they crucified him. end parted hia 
garments, casting lets. . . And sitting down, 
they watched him there. . . . And they that 
passed by reviled him. wagging their hesds.

. . . And about the ninth hour Jeaus cried 
with à load voice, saying. My God, my God, 
why hast thou forsaken roe ?’ "

The voice censed, and for several minutes 
not a syllable was spoken. The night nurse 
rose from her ehair by the fire, and mechani
cally headed a cup of barley-water, flavored 
with lemon-juice and sugar, to tbe lipe of both 
sufferer». ^

•• Thank you, nurse," said th* last speaker. 
They gave him gall for his meat ; and in hia 

thirst they-gav* him vinegar te drink."
• She ie talking about Jeaus Christ," said 

the other woman, already beginning to to*» 
restlessly frem side to side. ” But," added 
she, “ talking shout his sufferings can’t mend 
ours—at least, not mine."

“ But it lightens hers," said the nurse.
•• I wonder how."
“ Hash."
And tbe gentle voice again took up tbe 

•train :
“ • Surely be hath borne our griefs, and 

carried onr sorrows. . . . He was wounded lor 
ear transgressions, he was bruised lor our in
iquities; the chastisement ot our peace was 
upon him, and with his stripes we ere healed.’ ’’ 

The following dny, as some ladies viaiting 
tbe hospital passed by tbe cots, they handed to 
enah a lew Iragrant flowers.

The gentle voice was heard again : ” ’ It 
God so sloth* the grass of tbe field, which to
day ii, and to-morrow is east into tbe even, 
•hall he not much more clothe you, O ye ot 
little tsilh ?’ " .

A lew days passed slowly away, when, on n 
bright Sabbath morning, as the sun was rising, 
tbe nurse noticed the lipe of the sufferer mov
ing, and leaning over her, she beard these 
words: ” Going home ! I have fought a good 
fight. I have finished my eoarse. ‘ I have 
kept the faith. Henceforth there i* laid up tor 

a crown of righteoueoeea, which the Lord, 
the righteous judge, shell give me at that day.’

Her eye» closed, and the nurse knew tbit 
the hand of death was grasping the cords ot 
life. A moment more snd all was over ; the 
•oui had gone lo dwell in that eity where 

there ia no mere death, neither sorrow nor 
crying; neither shell there ne any mere pain." 
— The Sword and the Trowel.

" GLORIFY THY NAME."

Father, let me dedicate 
All this year to Thee,

In whatever worldly state 
Then wilt have me be.

Not Irom sorrow, pain or care, 
Freedom dare I claim.

This alone shall be my prayer—
“ Glorify Thy name. "

Can a child presume to choose 
Where or how te live,

Can s Father’s I eve refuse 
All the beet to give ?

More Thou givest every day 
Than the beet can claim,

Nor witbboldest augbl that may 
Glorify Thy name.

If in mercy Thon wilt spare 
Joys that yet are mine ;

It, on lile serene and lair. 
Brighter rays may shine ;

Let my glad heart while it sings. 
Thee in all proclaim ;

Aed whate’er the future brings,
“ Glorify Thy name."

If Thou tallest to the cross.
And its shadow come,

Turning all my gain lo loae, 
Shroudiog heart aad home,

Let me think how Thy dear Son 
To his glory came,

And in deepest woe pray on—
“ Glorify Thy name."

—Selected.

COMFORT IN THE DARK HOUR.

There never wea such an affliction as mine, 
•aid a poor suffeier, restlessly towing in her 
bed in one of tbe wards of a city hospital. " I 
don’t think there ever was such a racking paie.

Once," waa faintly uttered from the next
bed.

The first speaker paused tor a moment ; and 
then, in a «till mere impatient tone, resumed 
her complaint.

•• Nobody knows what I pass through. No
body ever suffered more pain."

“ One," waa again whispered Irom the same 
direction.

•• I take it you mean yourself, poor soul! 
but-"

•• O, not myself ! not me ! " exclaimed the

DAY BY DAY.

We were much amused in lntely hearing 
this frank confession from the lipe of one, who, 
after seme years ol eueeeseful studying «gainst 
a certain temptation, had again auddenly fallen 
temporarily under its power : “ So loeg a» I 
lived day by day I was safe ; but when I got 
living a week at a time, I tailed." We com
prehended hi» meaning. And we remember 
how onr Lord commanded ua te live from hand 
to mouth, snd te pray, e»:b day, “ give us 
thia day, breed sufficient and suitable for this 
dny," (tor this we eesteeive to be tbe meaning 
of the Greek sdjeetive Epiousio».)

Suck is tbe safe theory ot lile. Tbe child 
that can go alone, may stray Tbe child that 
is obliged to keep hold of hia father’s hand in 
order to walk is not in danger of wandering 
To live day by day open God ie to keep close 
to kim ; is to live in constant thought ol him, 
and of onr need of him nod of hie grace ; ie 
te put ourselves in the best possible position 
and tbe likelihood et the beit possible mood 
to receive his blessing, aid to secure the be
nign guardianship el hie fove.

As tac rule, when we are in enr best con
dition spiritually—most contrite, humble, enra 
est to do good’ anxious te grow in grace, aid 
to glorify Ged—we ere living day by day 
upon him; feeling everv morning tbst his joy 
must be our strength this day ; feeling every 
night that it has been in him that we have 
lived, aod moved, and had our being,ilnoe the 
dawn ; and so abiding inn him with a constant 
and habitual Nference to him as tbe God in 
whose hand our breath ia, and whose are all 
our ways.

Especially is this dey-by-dsy lile io God 
dear to ns in periods of marked temptation, or 
peculiar trial. A« in tbe dense darkness 
where we are not familiar with our road, w* 
do not walk boldly and rapidly on, guided by 
some landmark seen in tbe distance, but rather 
grope slowly and cautiously, step by step, sure 
that it each lootball be right tbe eud will 
secure ; so when it ia very tempestuous roum 
about ea, and in the gloom we can teel no cer
tainty whet will be doty to-morrow, it ia very 
sweet to leave nil to God, aod cling to him 
and blindly follow hi» lead little by little, 
knowing that if each unit be right, their grand 
total cannot be wrong.

Conscience always has its best hold upon 
specific things, and » weak in general». It 
~j be guile impossible tor us to settle tbe 
grand principle whether it ia always and neces
sarily sinlal tor ooe to drink anything which 
i.Sf» ta tires» can intoxicate ; while at the 

time it may be very eaay lor ui to see 
that it would be wrong lor **»• 116re ln7 ho 
to drink from that cup which the tempter offers 
to our lipe. Taking every little practical 
question straight to God, we can always get 
ready and trustworthy answers, and feel sure

" Nearer, my God, to thee,
Nearer lo ther,

K en though it he a cross 
Thai rmissth ms 

Still ell my song shall be 
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee."

- Congregationalisl.

WORLDLY AMUSEMENTS.

nr rnaniDENT i nxRi.Es o. nsxtv.

A few more words will be permitted, per
haps,on the subject el woildly amusements. In 
these articles I. of coarse, use tbe term amuse
ments in the popular sense of pleosu.e-sceking, 
by s resort te worldly entertainments, agree
able sports, and pnatimes. Ibe question olten 
arises : “ Are we never to seek such amuse
ments ?" I answer : It is our privilege sad 
our duty to live above a desire lor such things. 
All that class of desires should be extinguished 
by living so much in the light of Ged, and 
having ao deep a communion with him. as to 
have no relish lor such amusements, wuatever. 
It certainly ia lb* privilege of every child of 
God to walk so closely with him, and maintain 
ao divioe a communion with him, as not to feel 
th* neceasity ot worldly excitements, sport, 
pastimes, aed •otartainmeots to make tie en
joyment satisfactory. It a Christian avails 
himself ol hia privilege of communing with God 
he will naturally, and by »oy instinct of his new 
satnre, repel solicitations to go after worldly 
amusemeats. To him such pastime* will ap
pear low, unsatisfactory, or even repulsive. It 
he is efa heavenly mind, aa he ought, to be, he 
will leal aa it he could not afford to come down 
aod ask enjoyment in worldly amusements. 
Surely a Christian must be fallen Irom his first 
love, he must have turned back into the world, 
before he can led the necessity er hare the’ de
sire ef seeking enjoy ment in worldly sports and 
pastimes.

A spiritual mind cannot seek enjoyment in 
eorldly society. To such a mind that society 
is necessarily rrpulaive. Worldly society is 
insincere, hollow, and to n great extent n sham. 
What relish can » spiritual mind have tor tbe 
gossip ol • worldly party of pleasure ? Nona 
whatever. To a mind in communion with Ged 
their worldly apirit and ways, conversation and 
telly, ia repulsive and painful, ns it ia ao strong
ly suggestive of the downward tendency ot 
their soul* and ol the destiny that nwaita them. 
I have so marked an experience of both sides 
of this question .that 1 think I cannot be mis
taken. Probably but tew parsons enjoy world
ly pleasure more intensely than I did before 1 
was converted ; but my conversion, and tbe 
spiritual baptism which immediately followed it, 
completely extinguished nil desire lor world!) 
•ports and amusements. 1 was lilted at once 
into entirely another plane of lile and another 
kind ol enjoyment. From that hour to the 
present the mode of life, the pastime», sports, 
amusement», and worldly ways that ao much 
delighted me before have not only failed to io- 
lereat me, bat I have had a positive aversion 
to them. I have never felt them necessary to, 
er even compntible with, s truly rational eajoy- 
meot. 1 do not speak boaatiogly ; but for the 
honor ef Oriel and bis religion I must say that 
my Christian life has been a happy ene. 1 have 
had as much enjoyment as is probably beat for 
men to have in thia lile, aod never for »n hour 
bave I had tbe desire to return back and seek 
enjoyment Irena any thing the world can give.

Bat some may ask : “Suppose we do not find 
sufficient enjoyment in religion, snd really de. 
sire te go niter worldly amusement» If 
have the ditpositfon, is it not ss well to gratify 
it ?" “ I» there any more sin in seeking nmuse- 
roenta than in entertaining a longing 1er them?" 
I reply that professed Christians are bound to 
maintain a lile consistent with their profession. 
For the honor of "religion they ought to deny 
worldly lusts; aod not, by seeking to gratify 
them, give occasion to the world to scoff and 
•ay that Christiana love tbe world as well as 
they do. It professors of religion are back
slidden in heart, and enSertam » longing lor 
worldly sport» and amusement», they are bound 
by every coasideration ol duty and decency to 
abstain from all eutward manifestation of such 
inward lusting». Seme have maintained that 
we should conform to lie ways ol the world 
somewhat—at least enough to show that we 
can enjoy the world end religion too ; and that 
we make religion appear repulsive to uncon
verted souls by turning onr backs upon w 
they call their innocent amusements. Bui *e 
•bau d represent religion as it really is- 
living above the world, ss consisting in n heav
enly mind, as that which afford» an enjoyment 
•e spirites! and heavenly as to render the low 
pursuits and joys ol worldly men disagreeable 
and repulsive.

It is a sad stumbling-block to tbe unconver
ted te see profeeaed Christians seeking plea 
sure or happiness from this world. Such seek
ing is a misrepresentation ol the religion of 
Jesus. It misleads, bewilders, and confounds 
tbe observing outsider. If be ever rends his 

b^Bible be cannot but wonder that souls who are 
na bora of Ged and have communion wilh him 

should hove any relish for worldly way» and 
pleasures. Tbe tact is that tboughtlul, uncon
verted men hnve little or no confidence in that 
claaa of professing Christians who seek enjoy 
ment from thia world. They mar profess to 
have, and may loosely think el such as being 
liberal and good Christians. They wav flatter 
them, and commend their religion as being tbe 
opposite oi fanaticism and bigotry, and aa beiag 
such a religion as they like to seek ; but there 
ia no real sincerity in such proieasiona on the 
part of the impenitent.

In my early Christian life I heard a Method
ist bishop from the South report n case that 
made a deep impression on my mind. He said 
there waa in his neighborhood a slaveholder, a 
gentleman of fortune, who waa a gay, agreeable 
man, and gave himaeli much to various field

1 the last sickness of this gay and wealthy man 
! When the wife ol this worldling was apprised 
that her husband could live .but a short time 

I she wssjmuch alarmed tor bis soul, aud tenderly 
inquired il she would not call iu the minister 
tS converse and pray wuh him. He feelingly 
replied : “ No, my dear ; he is not the mao for 
me to see now. He was my companion, as 
you know, in worldly sports and pkasuie 
seeking ; he loved good dinners and a jolly 
time. I then enjoyed his socielr and found 
him a pleasant companion. But l see now that 
1 never had any real confidence in his piety, 
and have now no confidence in the efficacy of 
bis prayers. 1 am now a dying man, and nerd 
the instruction and prayers of somebody that 
can prevail wilh God. We have been much 
together ; but our pastor has never lieen in se
rious earnest wilh me about the salvation 
of mv soul, soil he is not the man to help me 
now.” The wile was greatly affected, and 
said. “ What shall I do, then?" He replied,
“ My coachman, Tom, is a pious man. 1 have 
coetidence in his prayers. 1 have olten over
heard him pray when about the barn or stables 
and his prayers have nlien struck me as being 
sincere and earnest. 1 never beard any lool- 
ishneas Irom him. lie has always been honest 
and earnest as a Christian man. Call him.’* 
Tom was called and came within the door, 
dropping hi» hat aod looking compassionately 
at bisdyieg master. The dying man pal forth 
bis band, saying, “Come here, Tom Take 
my hand. Tom, can you pray lor your dying 
master?" Tom poured out his soul iu earn
est prayer,

I cannot now remember Ibe name ol this 
bishop, It was so long ago ; but tbe story 1 well 
rememlier aa an illustration of the mistake into 
which many proteasore and some ministers fall, 
supposing that we recommend reiigicn to the 
unconverted by mingling with them in their 
running after amusements. 1 have seen many 
illeatrations of this mistake. Christians should 
live so far above the world as not to need or 
seek its pleasures, and thus recommend relig
ion to the world as a source of the highest sod 
purest happiness. The peaceful took, tbe joy
ful countenance, the apiritual serenity and 
cheerluloeas ot n living Christian, recommend, 
religion to the unconverted. Their eauslaixion 
in Ged, their holy joy, their living above 
and shunning tbe ways and amusements ol 
worldly minds, impresses tbe uoconserted 
with a sense ol the necessity end desirableness 
of * Cbris’ian life. But let no man think to 
gain a really Christian influence over another 
by manifeating a sympathy with his worldly a,, 
pirations. 7— Inde/wndent.

DECEPTION.

The Rev. Dr. McLeod (lather of the late 
Norman McLeod) was proceeding Irom the
manse ol D----- to church, to open a now place
ot worship. As he passed slowly and gravely 
through the crowd gathered about the doors, 
ao elderly ma», wilh the peculiar hind ol wig 
known in thnt district—bright, smooth, aod ol 
a reddish-brown—accosted him :

■ Doctor, if you please, I wish to u>cak to 
you."

” Well, Dtiocan," says tbe venerable doc
tor, “ can ye not wait till after worship ? " 

“No, doctor, I must speak to yon now, for 
it is a matter upon my conscience."

“ Oh ! since it ie e matter ot conscience, tell 
me what it is ; but be briet, Duncan, lor tiro* 
presses."

“ The matter is this, doctor. Ye see the 
clock yonder on the lace of the new church. 
Well, there is no clock really there—nothing 
but the face of the clock. There is no trulh in 
it but only once in tbe twelve hours. Now.it 
is, in my mind, very wrong, and quit* against 
my conscience, thnt there should be n lie oe tbe 
face ot the house ol the Lord."

“ Duncan, 1 will consider tbe point. Bet 1 
am glad to see you looking so well ; you are 
not young now ; I remember yon lor meny 
years ; and what a fine bead ol.bair you have 
•till !"

“ Eh, doctor, you are joking now ; it is Iqng 
since 1 have bad my hair."

"Oh ! Duncaa, Duncan, are you going info 
tbe house ol the Lord with a lie upon your 
head ?"

This settled the question, and the doctor 
beard no more of ibe lie on tbe lace ol the
clock.

LOST AND SAVED.

Men are lost. Only trutk can save them. 
Those who continue ignorant continue unsaved ; 
but those who reject truth are doubly lost. 
“ This is the condemnation, that light is come 
in the world, arid men loved darkness rather 
than light."

Men, are lost. Only love can save them ; 
for tbe central troth which brings salvation, 
and in obeying which the soul is purified, is 
the message ot Divine love. “ We have known 
and believed the love tbst God hath to os." 
He that loveth not, kaoweth not God ; for God 
la love. ’

Men are lost. Only Christ can save them ; 
for it is in him that the ti uth and tbe love ot 
God are manifested. " No man has seen Ood 
at any time ; the only begotten Son, who ia in 
tbe bosom ol tbe Father, be hath declared 
him." Hereby perceive we tbe love of God ’ 
(St. John simply ia)S " tbe love”—as tbosgh 
there were no love but this) “ because be 
laid down his lile for us."—Christian Weekly.

It is not necessary that we travel down into 
the valley to find tbe Pool of Siloem, and wait 
for the coming of the angel to trouble tbe water. 
and for some strong roan to lift us and put us 
in. No; the fountain is all aroend - end 
flows divinely clear. The Sou ol God . r.-si - 
ing at this very moment to wash all our sin» 
away. Have you a single stain upon your 
heart ? Come to tbe fountain. Have you trou
ble and sorrow ? Come at once and receive joy 
and comfort.—Bishop Simpsen.
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The rtnereble Thomas Jackson is dead 
He was one of the noblest men known to 
Methodism. For almost seventy years be 
was engaged in one department or another 
of evangelical work in the Parent Method
ist body in England. He occupied many 
positions during life, and performed his 
part well in all. He wai a devoted, high- 
minded and bannouiously-developed Chris
tian man. He was a preacher of great 
force and solidity, whose words were 
clothed with Divine unction. He was a 
paster of exceeding diligence, caring 
thoughtfully and tenderly for the flock over 
which the Holy Ghost bad made him an 
overseer. He was an able administrator, 
systematic, energetic, punctual and practi
cal. He was an accomplished e liter of 
Cennexional Literature, industrious, intelli
gent, judicious. He was a Theological 
Professor widely read, thoroughly ground
ed in truth, and apt to teach. He was a 
vigorous writer. His style was lucid, sim 
pie, forcible. He had a capacious intellect, 
great facility in the acquisition of kucw- 
ledge, and reasoning powers of a high order 
As a presiding officer iu Church courts, be 
acquitted himself to the satisfaction of his 
brethren. He was a wise and holy servant 
of the Most High.

He lived to be almost ninety years old. 
The fires of his intellect burned brightly to 
the last. For years before his decease he 
was an object of loving veueratiou to all 
with whom he came into communication. 
Men contemplating the'beautiful saintliness 
of his character called him blessetl ; and 
Ood gave him a triumphant death. He was 
not a man of rare genius like Iiicbard Wat
son. He blew no silver trumpet like that 
of Robert Newton. He had not the fiery 
eloquence of Joseph Beaumont. He made 
no pretensions to the possession of such 
multifarious learning as Adam Clarke 
amassed, nor did anybody claim for him 
exact scholarship. He was not born to rule 
like Jabez Bunting. Nor hail he an intel
lect as strong and original as that of James 
Dixon. Nevertheless, Methodism has per
haps produced no belter man, and but few 
more useful men thin Thomas Jackson ; 
and the memory of bis virtues and services 
will be embalmed in the recollection of 
many Methodist generations. We regret 
that no sen of his is found in the ministerial 
ranks of his own Church to reproduce his 
virtues and repeat his deeds there. That 
regret is by no means lessened by the know 
ledge of the fact that he leaves a son a ben- 
eficed clergyman of the Church of England, 
who was once Bishop designate of a Colo
nial diocese.

lands their superior men ; and on the other, 
is it right lor superior roea in the Metho
dist ministerial ranks in England, Ireland, 
the Mission field, and the Dominion, to 
hold the ties that bind them to their own 
communion so lightly as to be ready to 
sever them for the sake of higher piece aad 
pay in the service of the Methodist Episco
pal Church of the United States, or of any 
other Church ? Dr. Punshon could obtain 
a greatly larger salary than awaits h'm in 
English Methodism were he to put himself 
in the American ministerial market. Would 
he be justified in selling his splendid gifts 
in this way to the highest bidder? Ex 
tremely doubtful it seems to us. Would 
the case be less doubtful if the gentlemen 
severing his Church ties to sell his talents, 
happened to be less gifted than Dr. Pun
shon? One might meditate much on that 
enquiry. J. R. N.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Death of Dr. Guthrie—Departure of Mr. 
Fhillips, the “ Staying Filgrim ”— The 
failure of the State IVials in Ireland— 
The Coal famine—The University (Ire
land) Bill.
Dear Mr. Editor.—The first topic in 

this letter must be the loss sustained by the 
Christian public of all lands in the death of 
the well-known and beloved Dr. Guthrie. 
At the ripe age of seventy, full of honors 
and with a wide renown as an earnest and 
most distinguished minister of the Free 
Church ol Scotland, he has been gathered 
10 his fathers. As a preacher and popular 
writer he takes the very first rank, and in 
pome respects he bad a method and a pow
er almost unequalled. The pictorial and 
varied vividness of his illustrations placed 
him in a region peculiarly his own. He 
made all nature and history and art con
tribute to the power of his preaching, lie
had tbs faculty o* so describing the sceuea

Ds. Pcnsiion we learn, has been making 
a tour in some ef the Southern States of the 
neighboring republic. At the close 
February, he was in Columbus, Georgia. 
During hi» stay there, he visited Dr. Lovick 
Pierce, an eminent minister of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church South, who had been 
seventy years a member of the Church, and 
sixty-eight years oae of its preachers, who 
had beard Dr. Ceke preach and been a fa
miliar friend of Francis Asbury. Dr. Pun
shon, is reported to have said en parting 
with the aged veteran, “ I am honored, sir, 
in being permitted to see you and to learn 
wisdom from age.”

A correspondent of the Southern Chris
tian Advocate, who described the interview 
between Drs. Punshon and Pierce, states 
that the former seemed to be very favorably 
impressed with Southern Methodism, and 
could see no reasen why the British Confer
ence should not send a fraternal delegation to 
the next General Conference of the South
ern Methodist Church. We might have 
anticipated that a man of Dr. Punshon’s 
just and comprehensive mode of thiuking 
would regard the matter referred to in the 
light described. We may expect that Dr. 
Punshon will at the proper time in hie 
place ia the British Conference urge the 
adoption of the course which seemed to 
him so reasonable ; and that that body will 
pay great respect to his recommendation. 
It seems evidently proper that the British 
Conference should now cultivate fraternal 
relations with the Southern Methodist 
Church. Good results would be likely to 
ensoe. The Southern Church would be 
greatly gratified and perhaps encouraged iu 
its work by such an act of courtesy by the 
Parent Methodist body. The interests of 
Methodist unity would probably be promot
ed. Altogether there is much to be said in 
its favor and nothing of weight to be urged 
against it.

Mmiovisw occupies a powerful position 
in the United States. It is widely diffused, 
and has very many wealthy and intelligent 
congregations under its care. Its demand 
for able ministers is strong and continuous. 
To obtain the requisite supply, it is shew
ing! disposition to entice popular men from 
other branches of the Methodist family ; at 
least, it is obtaining the services of some 
men of this sort. One-of the latest end 
chiefest gains In Ibis way is found in the 
Rev. Thomas Guard, an Irish Methodist 
minister, who bad spent some years in the 
African mission field as an agent of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society. Mr Guard 
is now stationed in Baltimore a» pastor of 
a Methodist congregation worshipping iu 
one of the finest church edifices iu the Unit
ed States. Though he had not been much 
heard of ia Baitish Methodism, he is taking 
high rank as a pulpit orator in bis new po
sition, and is producing in Methodist circles 
quite a sensation. In a public service held 
in Baltimore a short time ago, he stated 
that he had come to the United States to 
grow.

This may be all right. But there are 
questions suggested by it, of grave import, 
that merit to be well weighed. As lor ex
ample, Is it proper on the one hand, that 
• greet and powerful Church should adopt 
«be policy of attracting from the ministerial 
ranks ef sister Methodist Churches in ether

which passed before his mental eye, as to 
enable his hearers 10 see for themselves, 
and realise the emotions which these scenes 
were designed to produce. The quiet lake 
- the purple mountains encompassing the 
lake—the crags, rocks, trees, clouds, cotta
ges or lordly mansions, the dwellers in 
those habitations with all their varied wants 
of joys and sorrows, furnished abundant 
matt rial for his fertile genius and warm 
loving heart. He was much at home in de
picturing the aspects of life at sea, and the 
mighty ocean iu all its changing moods. 
His strong inherent love of metaphor cluug 
to him to the last, ss among the few items 
of his closing hours which are at present 
disclosed to the world, we hear he is re
ported to have said, “ he felt as if he were 
permitted to mount to the mast-head now and 
then, to look out for the desired haven.” Dr. 
Guthrie preached a full aud glorious gos
pel. Man sinning, defiled, suffering,Christ 
redeeming, cleansing and saving to the ut 
termost, were his "Choicest themes. It was 
a Gospel of all and for all. That which 
alone would save and elevate the race, 
warm, heartfelt, well-nigh passionate plead 
ings, he would exhort men to be reconciled 
to God. His labors on behalf of Evangeli 
cal movements, and especially for his own 
well beloved Free Church, have been im 
mense, and have borne noble fruit. The 
Sustentation Fund, the movement to pro
vide Manses for the Free Church Ministry, 
and all the great enterprises of his church 
found in him a roost successful advocate 
Other churches, and our own, secured his 
valued services, and he became widely 
known, and universally esteemed. His 
writings are in greet demand, and are val
uable contributions to the literature needed 
at the present. His Editorial labors 
connection with the “ Sunday Magazine ” 
have beeu great and successful. His long 
career has been bright and unsullied, and 
he has left a legacy of usefulness and pow 
er. The universal church has cause 
thank God for a life so honorable and ben 
eficeut, aud a death so peaceful and bles
sed

Mr. Philip Phillips, “ America’s Singing 
Pilgrim ” has taken leave of his English 
friends. This has been his second visit to 
this country, and for several months he has 
been engaged in his favorite employment 
and that 1er which he is so peculiarly well 
qualified—11 Singing for Jesus." He has 
travelled widely through the land, and he 
has been heard with delight and profit by 
nearly 100,000 people. His visit has been 
a great success, and the profits of bis servi
ces, amounting to i'KOO sterling will great
ly aid the funds of the Continental Sunday 
School Association, the object of which is 
so well worthy of support. It is believed 
that decidedly spiritual results have attend 
ed Mr. Phillip’s services, the sweet words 
finding entrance into many a sinful heart 
and leading them to sorrow on account of 
sin. aud then to the cross of Jesus. Ano
ther result has been the improvement of the 
singing in many of our Sabbath schools, and 
au increase ol their attractiveness and pow- 
er. Mr. Phillip’s friends in London came 
out in large numbers to bid him farewell, 
and present a testimonial and address ere 
he departed from our shores. Many inter
esting facts were laid before the meeting in 
relation to Mr. Phillip's labors and useful
ness, seme more choice singing was heard, 
and the singer with his esteemed wife, was 
commended to the guardian care of Divine 
Providence.

The so-called slate trials in Ireland have 
broken down, and the whole procedure has 
proved a miserable failure. Your readers 
will remember that a Roman Catholic 
Bishop and several Priests were indicted 
for intimidation at a recent election, and 
much interest has been excited at the 
strange spectacle of these Ecclesiastics at 
the bar of their country to answer for the 
crime of interference, and anathematizing 
from the altars of their church. The juries 
could not agree, the chief witnesses brought 
forward by the Government were proved 
notoriously bad men, and the result has 
beeu an apparent victory for the priestly 
party. A though justice has failed, there 
can be no doubt of the gross culpability of 
these men, and a most salutary lesson has 
been taught them that even in the midst of 
Ireland, and in the sacredness of their 
churches they are not at liberty to inter
fere wilh the freedom of election, without 
incurring the risk of being challenged for 
their deings, and being made to pay a hea
vy price for their misdoiags. Mr. Glad
stone and his government are freely blarm 
ed for the unsatisfactory issue Ol the trials, 
but it has been impossible to obtain witnes
ses who dare come out and tell the truth.

The Coal famine, as it is called, is yet 
occasioning great anxiety aud much dis
tress. The prices are so high, that all 
branches of manufacture and industry feel 
the enormously increased prices of coal, and 
in consequence, production is very much 
reduced, or the works are slopped alto
gether. The poorer classes can barely pro

teose greed of the masters in withholding 
from their workmen a fair share of the ad
vance iu prices, has led to protracted strikes 
aud bitter recriminations on the part of the 
men. The subject has been mooted iu Par
liament, but Her Majesty’s Government, 
while willing to sanction enquiry as to the 
causes of this formidable interruption of the 
staple industries of the country, cannot hold 
out any hope that the House can legislate 
upon the matter, aud interfere between the 
coal-owners and the public.

Very little progress has been made in 
any important public measures in the House 
of Commons. The Irish University Bill 
has been moved for a second reading, and 
is being assailed with fiercest criticism and 
lengthened oratorical efforts by leading 
men of all shades of political views. It af
fords a grand chance to have a fling at Mr. 
Gladstone and his Government, and by 
magnifying a few of the moat apparent 
weaknesses in the Bill, they succeed in get
ting up a great cry against it. There are 
tome indications that the difficulty may for 
another year be avoided by referring the 
whole matter to the care and quiet uurs 
ing of that Parliamentary Granddame 
“ a select Committee.” B

March 10,1873.

and pulpit Stairs, until there wat 
lor anoiber ; then they left their

not room | not regularly authorised, said the Commissary, 
pews and and, must be discontinued. In this case.

knelt in the aisles. Here husbands and however, application was made to ihe Pre
wives, children and paient» -ought and found 
Christ together, and went home n joeing and 
praising God. 
oiemorning for eounlil and prayer, forty three 
at another lime f»r the same purpose, and 
yesterday over sixty visited us, most of them 
io testify that God for Christ’» take had for
given their tins. Hallelujah to God.

fret, who, after a month's delay, give ihe 
i tfieial authorization, so that the rooms were 

Ffjÿp-eame to the Parsonage reopened some two or three day» ago.
------s '------- '—“ ‘‘------This disposition of the authorities to regu

late every thing, and to allow nothing hut

On Tuesday there was a very large 
gathering of the the friend» of Old Wesley
an Methodism from far and near, to wit
ness the ofiiciul initiation ol the scheme lor 
the welfare of their cause at ihe head ot 

I the circuit. A processiou was formed at 
the Market-street Chapel, consisting ot 

! ministers, office bearers, aud friends, to-

t.tui jlnttliii:en«.
u: .iMevrivi:.

Nova Sv oil h 
the Educational B< 
tn the House by tU 

An Act to .on* ' •

l In* t. ! XV I I
, li i <«. in 
. il" IV.*

wbat bas bien exam ned ao<i approved of by getber with the Sabbath school children ami 
them, rocrt-anni, of course, the difficulties of ] their teachers.

An A
. t l ha
i .1 :l.
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MINISTERIAL INVITATIONS.

Doubtless the religions and intellectual 
variety afforded in the trtquent change of 
m niaiers, is one among the many cause» of 
the remarkable success of Methodism in the 
world. But every good arrangement is liable 
to be perverted in such a manner as to inter- 
fere with i « usefulness. Such we fear 
the tendency of the growing custom among 
ua, of inviting minister» to circuit* ; thus 
forestalling and rendering mure difficult the 
work of the stationing committee.

March ia generally the month when those 
unanimous prayers to saints are mad# in
our ebureh, though eome circuits bare assum 
til the suppliant's attitude as early as Sop 
tember.

1» it not a fact that l be response to those 
requests is favorable, or otherwise according 
to clasa of circuit asking! What is called a 
first class circuit rarely fails to hear the modest 
reply, “ I fear you have made a mistake in 
asking me to become your pastor, but if coo 
f.renee is willing I will go, and do the be»t 1 
San.”

We would like to know how many of those 
invitations are unaaimous, sod also bow 
large a circle isiuciudvd io the word unani 
mous ‘I

In general do not a few officials, and some 
of these the most officious get up tbp whole 
affsir ?

Discretion and wisdom arc not always 
manifest in this modern movement in our 
church. Very frequently men' of sge, large 
experience and good preachBg ability, are 
parsed over, and the vivacious, sensational 
and eloquent orator is preferred. And whai 
is the unin object in miking such a choice ? 
We besitits not to say that in roost cases 
is to graltfy the wishes ef the unconverted 
part of the congregation, rather thin to tx 
lend and increase vital godliness in the com
munity. Some want a good financier to clear 
off the encumbrances on church property ; 
others to have the congregation increased, 
others again desire a man of refined taste 
and mental culture, who can frequently lec 
lure on all kinds of aubjects, and thus plea* 
the young ; while in a few cases the sim is 
to build up and extend the cause of God in 
ooneeetion with Methodism.

Uft-timea the preacher» themselves have 
just ss much to do with those invitslions, ss 
the people. Their beautiful pastoral epistles, 
not known soil read of all meu. often precede 
their bodily presence iu the circuits desired, 

Sometimes pastors ire so accommodating 
as to leave st the end of the second year, in 
order to make way for a very popular man, 
whose term of service in one of the best cir
cuits is drawing to a close.

The officials of thst best circuit not only un 
derstsnd from the minutes who are obliged to 
remove, but in some way they also know 
what two years' men are dispoaed to move 
There are always such, especially when • bit
ter circuit is iu view.

Is there not a more excellent way ! Would 
it not be belter, for both people and preach
ers to leav„> the appointments to the stationing 
committee? Surely that committee the larg
est in our Conference, comprising a fair pro
portion of our experienced men, ia as capab!» 
of understanding the requirements of circuits, 
and the adaptai km of preachers to them as any 
officials can be.

As all our people have confidence in the 
Christian integriiy of their Ministers, should 
they not then be willing to receive whoever 
may be sent among them to minister the word 
of life ?

How do they know who will be most useful 
until a trial ia made ? If the appointments 
were for eight or ten years there would be 
mare cause for inquiry and hesitation, but a 
Methodist preacher ia never appointed longer 
than a year at a time. He may indeed be 
reappointed for thiee years, tbia however rests 
with the people.

We do not ignore the fsot that equality as 
regarda mental calibre, intellectual acquire- 
meola, piety, and preaching ability, does 
not exist among ua, or among any body of 
ministers. All are not therefore adapted for 
the same epbere of labor, yet all may find 
mploymeut iu the Master’s wide vineyard. 

And who is be ter qualified to make the wieeat 
distribution of talent than the preachers 
themselves? They may, and do err, who 
do.-* not? In ill probability they err leas 
frequently than do those who anticipate them 
io selecting ministers for their circuits.

I sometimes fear that we have more faith 
in Conference than we bare in the God of 
providence. Are we not authorised to be
lieve that in answer to prayer we shall get 
the appointment where God would have us to 
be ? yes, in spite of all Ike ooutingencios of 
men, women, and devils, we shall be aent 
where we will be most useful. Iu the second 
year of my ministry I was deeply impressed 
with the significance and propriety of a prayer 
offered to God by an excellent sister, just be
fore leaving for District meeting. •* Lord, if 
thou caosl send thy blessing with him let thy 
aervsnt come back another year."

Perhaps eome brethren may think that 
o. it. writes in this style because not in

vited to desirable circuits, Not so. In this 
style of address I have joat replied to a unan
imous request from a good circuit. I write 
not unkindly, or from any jueloua feelings, 
but from a desire to preserv# our belored 
Methodism from every innovation, or hin
drance to its prosperity, j Let brotherly 
loveooniinae.” 4

a. o. n.
Canning, March 1873.

“ More and more it spread» and grows. 
Ever mighty to prevail ;

Sin'» strong bold it ifow o'erthrows
And «hake» the trembling gate» of bell."’

There is scarcely a person round the Bay 
but what feels its power. One of our old 
members was led to exclaim, “ wo never saw 
it on this faahion before." Over sixty have 
been converted, and as many more are earnest 
ly seeking salvation. Many of those conver
ted, are beads of families. Our young men 
resisted night after night, till they could held 
out no longer. Then one (a son of pious 
parents) esme forward snd cried out in the 
deepest agony of soul, and said “ I have not 
knelt to pray for three yeere," two others 
followed that night, nud since nearly twenty 
mere between the igcs of seventeen and thirty 
have found peace. Glory to God.

Some have been obliged to lay down their 
axes in the woods, aid cry out for merey 
In the afternoon service yesterday, one man 
got down upon his kners wl lie lie gre.t 
drops of perspiration were falling Item his 
fsee and the internal comflict burning in his 
eyes, and exclaimed "‘I am not worthy to 
stand up to speak." This glorious outburs 
of religious awakening, which has culminated 
in such happy results, baa been going on in 
the hearts of many fora longtime. Whole 
families have been convertid where not toe 
before bad even made a profession of religion 
The meetings are increasing in interest every 
service. We have been .-pending five hours 
a day the past month in this holy toil,—two 
io the afternoon, and three in the evening 
but flesh and b ood have at last retilhd and 
wo- have been obliged to seek rest. The 
services however ate still carried on, and 
though we do not feel able to take any active 
part io them, we go to bear iboae bom 
again’ till “ the old, old story of Je-us and 
His love." While listening to the testimony 
of their adoption, we have felt the force and 
truthfulness of Mr. Heiehir's words, when 
be laid •' I have been often outpreached by 
the txperiei.ee of o.w converts.’’ Some ot 
our members are enjoying the higher Christian 
life, and can untidy that “ the blood of Jesus 
Christ eh anseth from all rin," never since 
their conversion to Coll avo they felt aueb 
hippy seasons. Our V\s«els will leave tbia 
spring wilh Captains, and crews, rejoicing in 
a sin pardoning God. We fiel wilts such a 
B-ptism of the Holy Ghost re-ting upon us, 
that these are the most precious hours of out 
life. We are led ly exclaim in die dying 
words ot Wealey “ It is the Lord’s doing, 
and marvellous in our cy. s." We would like 
to say more, but must siop

Oh Lord Jesus “ Thine shall be the glory, 
not our own.”

Faithfully yours,
H J. Clark*

Gabarus, C B , March 'Hth.

DPisctiiaiuotis.

OUR LETTER FROM FRANCE.

Cirnrit

It is now more than three months since I 
wrote to you on the state of the country, and 
in France three months is a very long while 
indeed. Matters have changed aspects, both 
politically and religiously, so that 1 i m not so 
hopeful as 1 was in reference to quiet, internal 
peace, and religious liberty. 1 lie parties op 
posed to the republican form ol" government 
are more than ever eager to overthrow M 
I biers, snd just in projiortion ss they gain 
the ascendency the old imperialist laws againat 
liberty reappear, and a stop ia put to our 
means of evangelizstion. Wo have now a 
Minister of the Interior who belongs to the 
Right of the National Assembly, and as a 
consequence the laws and decrees against col 
portsge, public lectures, etc., (that ia, against 
the liberty of propagating one’s views on poli- 
ics, science, or reli-iop,j have been revived. 
For instance, there was under the empire a 
law by which no men in France could distri
bute, giro, or sell a pamphlet, tract, or hook, 
even in bis own bouse, unless ho had a special 
lioease to do so, and even then, to be distri
buted out-of-doors the book or tract must be
sides bo stamped—that ia, have received from 
the Government a stamp which showed that it 
waa regularly approved of by the authorities 
This law waa out generally observed, even 
under Napoleon 111., except for political pam
phlets, and since the war it had completely 
fallen into disuse, so that millions of tracts 
were distributed all over the laud with scarce
ly any Limit ranee Nut so now. A circular 
froai the Minister of the Interior to the Pre
fects has revivid the Isw in its strictest sense, 
and I have beard of in being enforced on 
persons who were only doing what they had 
done for the last two years to ihe general satis
faction of the Christian public. The most re 
markable case of this kind Is that of Pastor 
Dardier, the well-known missionary agent of 
the Genevese Evangelical Society, who has 
been arreated, taken-to prison, then liberated 
on bail, aud, finally, condemned in Lyons te 
a fine ef fifty francs, (ten dollars,) for having 
illegally distributed some excellent tracts 
against drunkenness ! 1 hear that a good
Cbriatian colporteur, who has since the war 
distributed hundreds of thousands of excellent 
tracts iu Paris and at the fair», baa likewise 
been arrested in Pari», beeause some of hi» 
traola bad not the Government «tamp.

Nowit must be known that this Govern 
ment stamp cannot be obtained for any con- 
tioversial or anti ltqmish tract, and laiely it 
has been refused to 17f) Italian tracts printed 
in Florence, and freely distributed in Ilome !

But, worse than this, even when ihe per
mission to stamp is»ob ained, a lady who bad 
given her whole time to the distribution of 
tracts informs tie that wry often one cannet 
get stamped the number ol copies one requires, 
the agents very coolly saying that they have 
not the time to stamp »o many copies, so ibat, 
instead of some thousands, one can only get a 
few hundreds.

The freedom of speech is equally interfered 
wilh. The lectures on carious religious and 
scientific subjects by which Protestant minis
ters hsd of Iste years endeavored to reach a 
more extensive publie than they can obtain iu 
their eburehes and chapels, were very success
ful, and good lecturer» were very much sought 
after. But now their mouth is shut My 
Methodist colleague in Nimes, Pastor Leliera, 
the editor of the Evangelists, has a rare talent 
in that line, and a leeture of his on Republi
can Virtues was in great demand. Last year 
be delivered it without any diffieu ty or oppo
sition lourtecn time», in large town» and ia 
small villages : at Montpellier, in presence ot 
the Prelect ; as Alby, in the Town Hall ; in 
Mimes, in presence of the multitude of work
ing-men, etc. He was to have delivered it 
agein in the small towu of Sommieres, twenty 
miles from Nimes, a moaih ago, when a tele- 

on the morning ef the

RtvivAL in Gabakos, C. B.—When we 
wrote our last note, the gracious revival which
it is our happiness to record to-day bad only______________
just begun. We feel tbia morning while we gr,m kformed him",_____ _______B ..

, - , „ w",e* word* ,lro 100 ■••ninglees, te des- j day appointed, that the Commisaiary ef Police
core coal enough to cook their morsels of eribe the converting power which has rested had vetoed it, in consequence ol directions

upon us the past fortnight. The Harbour ftom the.Minister of the Interior !
Church baa been literally packed, each night, The same veto was laid some weeks ago 
with souls praising God or panting for freedom over our lectures to the working classes, and

evangelization. But it cannot stop if, and, 
notwithstanding these difficulties, 1 am glad I 
am able to say that we are moving on. 
Catholic France was perhaps never better 
prepared to reotive the Go-pel, and we bear 
of some results which do cheer onr hearts. 
Thus, in a village on the sberee of the Loire, 
500 persons have abandoned Popery and 
built a Protestant cburcb. In other neigh
boring villages msny heeds of fsmilies have 
sent for Protestant teachers, and intrusted 
their children to them, notwithstanding the 
opposition of the priest*. In the Department 
of the Loire 1,500 Catholic» have attended a 
Protestant burial in order to have a ebance ol 
hearing the Gospel. In ibe Jura crowds 
flock to bear the evangelist, allbough the 
priest stand sin the street to intimidate as 
many of his parishioners ss possible.

The Mission Intérieure, or Home Mission
ary Society, the formation of which I announc
ed in my first letter, to you, is taking a very 
active part in this work of evangelixatien, not 
by employing any special salaried agents, but 
by exc ling every Christian to set to work. 
The first anniversary of the society was held 
in N.roes the week telore Christmas, and was 
a most cbe, ring one. During the year 
seventy-!» o local committees have been orga
nized, by wb"se means Sunday-schools have 
been opened, eottage-mceliogs have been 
held, lectures hsve been delivered, and thou
sands of tracts distributed. f

A recent circular of the Evangelical So
ciety of Geneva to its subscribers and friends 
states that it employs in France tbit.y-Sve 
colporteurs, some of whom have been of late 
remarkably sucoesstul.

The last number of the Chambre Haute, 
(the Upper Chamber.) a monthly organ of 
ibe revival and of prayer-meetings, edited by 
one of our Methodist preachers contains 
much more cheering intelligence than usual, 
referring to not less than thirteen different 
departments (or counties) in which the 
Gospel is spreading.

Finally, the revival lias begun in two of 
our Methodist stations in the South. In a 
large village where infidelity is rife among 
the Protestants, so that fe . bad the courage 
to face public opinion by coming, to our 
place ot wur-hip, our congregation has more 
than doubled, ami some twenty eonvereions 
have taken place since Ithe week of prayer, 
among which are those of two married un n. 
Iu another village, where for the last ten years 
we have only had a dozen members, we have 
now th rty-eight communicants.

A general meeting of the Methodists in the 
most southern circuits was tnld last Thursday 
at Codagnan, Some 250 members were 
present, from twelve or fifteen diff rent 
filages. Eight traveling preachers bad come 

from tleir respective station», and the subject 
of the preachers was the revival. Paetor 
lierait, our oldest minister, an ex-president 
of our conference, presided, and gave a very 
interesting account of the first Methodist re
vivals be had attended, thirty-five years ago. 
In the afternoon the meeting resolved itseli 
into a love-feast, and the Lord came down 
wilh his blessing. The result will he, I 
hope, a better attendance and more earnest
ness in eur prayer-meetings aud class-meet
ings.

If, therefore, we are less hopeful, as I said 
in the beginning of my letter, in reference to 
Government interference and religious liberty, 
we are more so iii reference to the spread 
notwithstanding new obstacles, of true Chris 
tianily. A general revival is the only thing 
that can save France, aud thank God 1 we are 
nearer to this blessing than we have been for 
years.

Tuere is however, a difficulty I must not 
emit to mention, the lack of suitable agents 
Very lew young men are preparing for the 
ministry in the Ki-furmed Church. No can
didates present I 111 mselvvs among u -, and 
not to speak of ihe fields Ibat are white unto 
the harvest, there are some forty or filiy 
Churches without ministers, because none 
can be found for them. The liberal or radi
cal papers attribute this scarcity, of mea io 
the .-mall salaries paid by the Slate, (from 
$400 to $500, according to the size of the 
town ;) we attribute it, of course, to death in 
the Chuicb. If we have a revival men will 
bo called to preach the Gospel, and this 
difficulty will vanish, like many others.

Our political prospect» are not for the pre
sent improving, and some of the most olrar. 
sighted moderne Republicans rather regret 
that a republic has been proclaimed 
Spain. They are sadly afraid it trill not 
stand, and that its tall will endanger the 
life of oura, which is far from being so healthy 
as one could wish. It is certain that the 
whites and the reds (Legitimists and Com
munards) are more rabid ibei ever, and were 
they to unite against the Government of M. 
Thiers there might well he another révolu 
tion. Our only confidence i«, God knows we 
have had enough already, and he is almighty.

South or France, February 27, 1873.
(M Y. Christian Advocate )

When the procession arrived upon the 
ground, the proceedings commerced by 
singiug an appropriate bymu, the reading 
of a portion of scripture by tho lier J. K. 
Hargreaves, aud prayer liy the Rev. R. 
Brown.

A handsome silver trowel was presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who. with thrir 
amily, are lib ral coutributcrs to the new 
buildings. The trowel lias the following 
inscription:—“ 1’resculed by the Trustees 
of Ihe Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, Bath- 
street, Ilkeston to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, ol 
Millhay House, Langley Mill, on the occa
sion of their laying the Memorial Sloues, 
March 4tb, 1873."

Tte Rev. O. Butcher, superintendent ol 
ihe circuit, preseuted the trowel to '.Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, aud ihe stones were then 
lowered into their position and pronounced 
duly nud correctly laid. Mr. Smith, in 
his address, alluded to tho past history ot 
Wesleyuu Methodism in this town, the 
steps that had led to the selection of the 
present site, aud the various considérai ions 
which made the present undertaking oue 
of great promise and hopefulness.

The Rev. John Ratteubury, iu an »ble 
address, referred to the grand distinctive 
doctrines w hich would be prepchcd in the 
Chapel about to be erected, and more parti
cularly *" the truth as it is in Jesus," in 
all its divioe and saving power.

Two stones were laid—oue on sjach side

Will
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> the grant! total nuiu* 
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chool* throughout the

of the principle entrance doorway. Under 
one ol" them was placed a leaden '• eist," 
containing a parchment document inscribed 
as follows :—

Bath Street Wesleyan Methodist Chapel.
The Memorial Slones of this new Chapel, 

shout to be erected lor the public worship ol 
Almighty God, and for the use of Wesleyan 
Methodists, under the direction ol the Confer
ence established by the late Rev. John Wesley.
M. A., were solemnly laid by

Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Ol Millhay House, Langley Mill, County ol 
Derby, in the name of the Holy Trimly, un 
Tuesday, the Fourth day of March, in ibe year 
ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-three, and the thirty-sixth year ol ihe 
Reign ol Her'Majesty Queen Victoria.
Rev. L. H. Wiseman, Vres. of tUb Conlerenec.

Rev. G. T. Berks, Secretary.
Rev. John Rittenhury. Chairman ol the Not

tingham and Derby District.
" Resident f’reachers :

Rev. George Butcher. Superintendent Miniater.
Rev. Thomas Sheldon, Supernumerary.

î!r' » { Circuit Steward,.
Mr. VV . Smith, Jr., (

Truestes of the Chapel :
William Smith, William Smith, June., Geo.

Pendletou, Henry Pendleton Charles Woolis- 
croft, Charles lU«lam. Willi im Haelam. Wil
liam Howard, Tboma» H. Uowarc, George 
Smith, Samuel Statbain, Thomas R. Johnson,
William E. Brown, George llomleo, Henrv T.
Ilanburr, Thomas Cooper. William Morrall,
Samuel Newton, John Hawley, Joseph Leeter,
James Smith, Edward Adams.

There were also placed in the same re
ceptacle a drawing of the proposed chapel, 
the Ilkeston Wesleyan Methodist Circuit 
Plan, plans ol the two NottiogbantCircuits,
the Ripley Plan, and a copy of the following I ^ive ,M.„t ol lbl. ,,ru,m, e.
papers : — 1 he \\alchmany The Methodist therefore deserving of the early consideration 
Recorder, f l last on Pioneer, aud the Ere- of the executive ami people oil bis province. 
wash Valley Pioneer. I He said it involved a question in which the
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rill—It. in the di* ribiition *»t the Udvre- 

namtd Annual tiiani, the um.Ii sh.t.l dxiubit 
tor anv countv a Mini It s» than the Pioxmvial 
tirant lor ttir < ->ite»pondmjj t< rm tor Is. ihe 
Council ot Public Instruction 1» auihom/cd to 
grant to said county mu h additional suui a* 
mav be requisite to make the Mini total equal 
to the Provincial tirant tor tin- « 01 r« upoiuliug 
term ot 187*.’—pn»>ule«l alwax» that when said 
extra or supplementary at.l is given, ihe «le- 
crease in tho attendance shall not he more than 
ten per ant. ot the grand total «lax »' ait -iManw 
tor »anl county for the vvi r« spoudmg t«uni of
1872.

IV. — All Teachers holding a Provincill Li
cense, ol gr.de A a I K. who have been em
ployed in teaching in the Public School* tor a 
pc noil uf not le» » than live >car*. shall receive 
an annual bonus of not less thin thirty dollars 
—payable hall x eai lx.

The above sediDii shall n«xt app'v to Head 
Masters of Vomit) Academies ai)d Principals ol 
Special A«a«lvinivs.

V. The distribution of the moneys payable 
uniier the authority ol this Act, to the respec
tive Counties, tor Common Schools, »hall be 
paid semi-annually, through the Inspector», o 
the respective teachers ami assistants lawfully 
employed by Trustees, according to the num
ber o* da) s thmschools have been m session, 
ami the grade of License held.

VI. —The payment to teachers, affording to 
grades, shall be in the following proportions- -

(trade'li. 1
«io V. «14
dol). I1-'
do K :t-8

VII. —Assistant teachers, if provided with 
separate class ro«miV, am! regularly emploivd 
at least f«>ur hours in eai li day, shall receive 
two thirds the amount granted to princq al 
teachers of the same graile.

VIII— The term “ tiiaml total number of 
day’s attendance,” mentioneil in the second 
section of this Act. shall he uinUrsloml to 
mean the sum of all the total day»' attendance 
by the regislcrc«l pupils in the Public (. oiniuon 
Schools throughout the Counties.

IX— The distribution for each term shall be 
made on the total number ol «lay»' attendance 
during the coirespoiwhng t«’iin ol the .neat 
preceding year iu mat lor which the «ludiibtt* 
tion is made.

X— The first section of the Act, hereby 
amended, and any part ot eahl Act mcon»isl«ul 
with Ibis Act, is hereby repealed,

XI— This Act shall not go into o|>cratioa 
until the first day of November, 1873.

New 1IhiîN8Wick.—On the 27th nil., Mr. 
Haiiningtou moved in the House of Assembly 
the following resolution:

Resolved,—'That in the opinion of this House 
the Legislative L’uion of NvWj Brunswick anil 
Nova Scotia upon a lair basis with a view to 
include also Prince lMward Island on her ad
mission into the Dominion ol Vana«la, would 
secure an economic administration of the (iov- 
ornment, a fibril increased means for the deve
lopment ol provincial resources, and be con*

BATH STREET WESLEYAN METHO
DIST CHAPEL.

food, and on every hand much alarm is felt 
at the prospect ahead ef ua. The increas- 
ed wages earned by the men hare resulted
io lessened work and smaller yield, from from sin. Sinners pricked to the heart ’’ 10Ter ,n evening school for sduUs organized io 
the coal-pits, and m other instances the in- have closured around the Communion Rail, Nimes by tbe Home Mission. They were

LATIScI OK THE MEMORIAL STONES.

An interesting ceremony took place on 
Tuesday last, in connection with the new 
Chapel aud .School which the Wesleyan» 
are now erecting in Bath-street, Ilkeston.

That religious body has for a consider
able time been much straitened lor accom
modation io their present Chapel in Market- 
slrcet, and especially for suitable provision 
for their Sabbath School. The Market- 
street Chapel is situated away from the 
centre of the town, and is inconvénient for 
the greater part of the society and congre
gation. Its position if unfavourable in 
many respects, and attempts have been 
made from time to time Iq secure a more 
eligible site. A plot of ground in Stalion- 
roed was purchased a few years ago, but it 
was thought by many that it was not in 
the right place, and no earnest effort was 
ever made to build upon it. During the 
past summer the lactery and land recently 
occupied by Messrs. Fletcher iu Bath-street 
came into the market, aud has now been 
finally purchased, by tbe XX’esleyans, of 
Mr. Richard Evans, who has enfranchised 
the property and conveyed it as freehold. 
Tbe new site is central and commanding, 
in full view of Bath-street, and admitting 
Ihe buildings to he erected far enough from 
the street to ensure quietness end privacy. 
There is sufficient space tor the buildings 
now erecting ; and a reservation of about 
sixty feet, by the whole breadth of tbe 
laud, is made for future extension and en
largement. The new erections comprise a 
neal and commodious Chapel, 55 feet in 
length by 35 in width, with oue end gallery 
for the choir ; a school-room, with a 
spacious class-room for infant scholars ; 
and two vestries for adult Bible classes. 
The estimated outlay for the laud aud 
buildings is about £1500. The works are 
rapidly progressing, and the walls of the 
entire building» appear to be already three 
or four feet iu height.

public
beeu concluded, a number of" small stones 
were laid by the children of some of the 
families in connection with this movement, 
and much interest was mauif.aled in wit
nessing the operations of the young work 
people.

Tea was provided in the Town Hall, and 
about 500 persons sat down to an excellent

ter hail ii'll'11td considéra'ion from loading 
political mind» tor the lust fifteen year» and the 
country has now arrvied at a elate when tbe 
que»tion should l>,> again considered- Union 
ha» been discussed favorably in Nov» fin 111,. 
In 18(12 the Legislature of Nova Scotia gave 
expresvion lavorahle to Union. Ill 18114 the 
scheme was" mentioned in ihe speeches of tbe 
Lieut. Governors ol both provinces, and a reso
lution brought in authorising the appointmentrepast, tbe trays for which Imd been geuer- dvlt.K»tlk„ to ,.un„(l,r „ue.„on. This 

ou#ly given by the frieuds m the town of resolution of both province* brought the inst
all denomination?.

Iu the eveoing, the Rev. J. Rattenbury 
preached a powerful sermon io the Indepen
dent { hapel, which had been] kindly lent 
for the occasion. The chapel was crowded 
to excess, and a liberal collection was re
ceived in aid of the new building. The 
proceeds of the day amounted Io £80.—
English Paper.

THE L.VTE BISHOP MTLVAiNK.

Charles Pettit >P11vaine. Senior fii*bop 
of tbo Protestant Episcopal Diooeso of Ohio, 
who has been in Europe for some month*, 
died at Florence, Italy, Thursday, March 
13th. He wa» horn at Burlington, N. J., 
Jan. 18, 179U, and graduated at Princeton 
in 1816. In July 1820, he was admitted to 
deacon’n ordure by Bishop White,and in 1822 
to priest’s orders. From that time to 182*5 he 
was rector of a Church in Georgetown, Md. 
For about twe and a half years he was Cbsp- 
lain and Professor of Ethics at West Point. 
His preaching, manner of life, and personal 
influence at the Military Academy were most 
salutary. In 1828, be beeatuo rector of St 
Ann’#* Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. and in 1832 
was consecrated Bisb< p of tbe Diocese of 
Ohio.

Bishop M’llvaine was the author of several 
xcellent vo umex. Tbe moet widely known 

of these arc his treatises on the Evidences of 
Christianity, and on tbe Oxford Divinity. 
He was emphatically what is known as a Low- 
churchman ; and thi* fact, together with his 
parity of character, evangelical piety, and 
rare, chaste eloquence, gave him an immense 
influence and wide popularity beyond his own 
denominition. Tbe ends which he sought 
weie always pure and noble. Probably no 
other bishop of his Church was so extensively 
known and so generally beloved, both in 
America and in Ktiglami. During tho late 
Civil War, tbe Government of the United 
State* availed itself, with great advantage, of 
hie services to make known in the high cir
cles, to which he l ad easy access, in England, 
the nature and merits of tbe national struggle. 
He will long be remembered and widely re
gretted.— Western Advocate,

------------------------------ J-
Zion's Herald closes an editorial leader with 

some important hints to the pastors with regard 
to the work of getting ready for the confer
ence. We quote: ‘ A pastor can do much to 
prepare tbe way for his successor by a thorough 
arrangement of tbe Church record», aud a 
carefully prepared register ot the residence 
and social condition of tbe membership. He 
can also do much for the general intereits of 
the Church by carefully, in person attending to 
the preparation ot his statistical tables, and the 
collection and tabulation ef all hi* charitable 
moneys. The stumbling-block and burden of 
all conference committees are tbe dilatory and 
careless brethren, who give no personal heed 
to these very important details, and whose re- 
miesness occasions sad blanks in all the statis
tical tables ol the conlerence minutes.

The l’rovi cial Board of Agriculture, NVw 
Brunswick, passed a resolution the other «Jay 
favoring an Intercolonial Exhibition at some 
future day, and asking tbe co-operation of ibe 
Agricultural Boards ot Nova Scotia and 1\ K. 
Island.—Hi. John Globe.

ter before the people, hnt Confederation with
drew the attention of the people from the »ub- 
ject. He dwelt at length, upon the result of 
Confederation, showing that it it was necessary 
to have such a union »n 18t»4 it was so now, 
and could be accomplished much more easily. 
Our fisca1 interests ami naiuial formation of 
country do nut stand in the way. His chief 
object at present was to have the question dis
cussed, and public attention called to it, so that 
when the electors shouM be called upon to test 
the question, it wonld not come with such a 
shock as Confédération, but after manure con- 
«^deration.

lie would not go into financial debate, as 
the question could be well deferred till after 

•the result of tbe " Better Terms” suit way 
known, and no scheme should be undertaken 
till then. He would not icier to Vrmen Ed
ward Island, as that colony did not lorm 
part of our great Dominion, but he thought it 
eventually would. The causes that led to our 
original separation from Nova Beotia are row 
done away wilh by railroad* and telegraphs. 
Tbe interests ot ihe «muntries are politically 
the same; our material intcri sta are identical; 
and there being no insurmountable difficulties 
he saw no reason) why union should not be 
effected, and the sôom-r the better after our 
finances were settled with ihe Dominion. Our 
interests, whether educational, agricultural, 
lumbering, mining, etc., arc ihe same* our 
feelings the same, amt in all the questions to 
be dealt with we are nearly identical. He 
referred to these subjects left to us to legislate 
on under Confederation, and to the source of 
revenue. Tbe fact that all oilier things being 
equal, our voices united would have increased 
weight in the Douiinian to press our «daims and 
to protect Our interests more loi ably than 
sepal ate Legislatures, would he of itself suffi
cient ground fur union, M'e stand now a* a 
maritime interest in relation to the Dominion, '**>» 
and should he united. He said that some lead
ing men in Nova .Scotia were favorable to a 
union upon an equitable and fair basis ; and • 
that our income is now comparatively equal.
If the union should be consummated, it would 
bela saving to the Fmvincial revenues,

fie proposed one Legislature of" about tb^ 
same number of members as that ot Nova 
Scotia at present, and woiiîd thereby save 
about 8140,(WO annually, bcsiilos many other 
smaller items. 1 he interests confided to tl* 
Federal (iovcrniuci t have been cared for, and 
the result of eonle«leration shows that one 
representative from each county is quite suffi
cient to protect our interests, an 1 why not the 
same in the Maritime Fnion ? It is not num
bers but the minds and ability of men that 
guard the public interest*. There is a strong 
feeling against the retention of the Legislative 
Council, but he thought it the most essential 
branch ot the Legislature.

He entirely opposed it» abolition, contending 
that there should be a conservative element 
and the benefit of <:a m judgment from years ot 
experience ind«*|>en<Ient of the popular vbtf. 
h cannot be uiged that we have had enough of 
Union, when looking at our agricultural, fieh- 
»*g, commercial and trailing interests, and tue 
development of resources, which rnuit be ad
mitted to have prospered greatly during the 
last five years He contended that there was a 
necessity for Union. Tbe Legislature would- 
not he longer in see.-ion than at present, and 
we niigl t establish municipalities in counties 
transacting the same I us.m ss us is now done 
by the llou-e. Such a union was only a matter 
of" time. He then went into a financial state
ment, allowing the supposed saving a* follows ,
AH the expenses ot one L‘ g'slaturc arid Kxe* 
cutivc (lovernment, $ ; of one Legisla
ture, ; of audit, #1.400; of public
printing, 1 **f ; of contiuterine*, .$11,712; 
of untorseen expenses. of public lands
and buildings, £1x.0<h>. i be proposed saving 
in the Crown Land Department ot Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick is .*-">,<•<K) ; the Pro
vincial Treasurers of lice, Immigration,
etc., tjL\UUV; expenses of maintaining public
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----- ..... ,, . . . ------- -------------—I placing them in"the hands ol a single
cope with the ablaat men of the Watt, and it Innctionary to be denominated the Miniate?of 
it clear, whether the Dominion should be, aa tbe Interior, has been read a second time, and 
it » "O*. I be brightest gem in the Britiah die- will become law without opposition, 
dem, as we hope it may, or constitute a new , . , _ . ,
nationality, we need leer no opponent» among „_f, Lt'MBmMAX Killed.—A despatch from

MACHINE BOLTS,NUTS, FIBST bPRIXG IMPORTATION OF

nations or men.
Mr. Ilibbard moved that the resolution be 

the order of tbe day lor Monday.
In the Legislative Council tbe Bill to Incor

porate ihe Orange Lodge received the three 
mooth»' hoist by the following vote upon mo
tion ms de by Hon. Mr. Chandler.

Washers, L*g Screws, A&
TBR

Starr Hannfaetuinf Co’j-
Hare fatrodoeed into their Katahliahment MA 

OaUISBT end apptieacse of the moat approved 
description, end ers now prtporod to til oroen to 
any extent for the shore, imitable for ell parposas

PAPER.

Bridgewater aays that a young _
Bateman, belonging to Shelburne, in the 
ploy ol "
Monday oy a tree tailing on Dim. Me and bta Lc
brother were chopping a tree, which lodged, titan they cm be made by 
He went to cot tbe next one, and before be wires.

. Messrs Morton * Co., -a. killed oe ïr^’SSiÜT
ilonday by a tree failing on him. He and hi. £

NINhTÏ THOUSAND ROLLS ! 

90,000 ï Ï

INVESTMENT BONDS.
—O—

TBE

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.

lernish them at moch lower retri IN KVIRY VARIETY AMO PRIOR.

Ye<u—the Preaidenl, Chandler, Hanninglon, ' LlllinK.lree crushing hi.
coultl get out ol tbe wa; 
tailing tree ct 
fire minutes.

ly was
head.

caught by tbe
_______ Eton, «-..... ------------------ »------ — Ue "“'F bred

Mclnnerny. Jones. Young, Perky. Hamilton,
Hobit ton-ffwon—9; Aays—Todd, Seely, Lew- Tbe Imperial Guarantee for the Canada 
is. Hailey, Beveridge—Ô. | Pacific ltailroad, amounting to il2.SOO.0UO

sterling, is to be increasetf by £l,10U,OOU, 
guaranteed for lortilicationa. The total sum 
guaranteed, (if the British Government ran

“ Tuk Crop that xevf.r Fail*."—When 
John Boyd, Esq., of St. N. It., visita Halifax 
in the capacity of a lecturer, be never tails to 
attract a large audience. Temperance Hall 
was literally packed on Tuesday evening, and 
Mr, Boyd treated bis somewhat mysteriously- 
tilled subject to the satislact on of all. "The 
crop that never fails" was interpreted by Mr 
Boyd to be tbe crop of " loots " who patronize 
rogues and sharpers, who haste to be rich with
out work, who make pleasure the aim of life 
and the end ol existence, etc. Tbe subject 
was illustrated by laughable anecdotes ami 
stories. Mr. Boyd is one ol tbe most pleasing 
lecturers ol the day.—C'il.

The City Council met on Thursday evening, 
when A d. L. G. Power's motion to reconsider 
the vole of tbe Inst meeting, giving tbe Li
cense Bill the three months hoist, was lost by 
a vote ol 8 to 7, Fur rcconeiilerotion—N'isbet, 
Ackburst. Dodson, Smith, L. G. Power, Gra
ham-and Fraser. Ayainet—Blackadsr. Thomp
son, Vaux, Barron, Sullivan, M. J. Powei. 
Richardson and Ellis. I’be Bill was conse
quently quashed lor this year. Tbe Building 
and Sewerage Bills were passed.

The Seal Fishery. -Newfoundland pa
pers famish gratifying intelligence respecting 
tbe seal fishery. Tbe steamer " Eagle," ar
rived at St. John's on Monday mt ruing. March 
17, with 33,000 young seals, Tbe steamer 
" Walrus," 183 tons, Delaney, master, and 
crew ol 100 men, arrived oh Wednesday, 
March 111, with 11,000 young seals. Seven 
other ste imers are reported loaded, and the 
voyage expected to be a good one. Twenty- 
one steamers and about one hundred and ten 
sailing vessels. Iront the whole island sailed 
during tbe first ol March.

X

Nkeiii.ehs Ai.aiim.—Some of lbe Dalhouse 
College students have become so much ilirmeil 
on account of I be appearance ol a lew cases of 
small-pox in the city that they want tbe college 
closed.—Chronicle.

Test Vote —The vole ol $3,000. placed in 
I be estimates lo defend the School Act, may be 
regarded as a lest one. It was carried by 26 
to 10.—St. Juin 7elrgraph.

Assented To.—Tbe Bills legalising our 
School Assessments have received the Gover
nor's assent.—/ bid.

Personal.—The announcement I bat Mr. 
Carvtll, Railway Superintendent, arrived in the 
North American Iront England was incorrect 
Another gentleman ol the same name came in 
tbe North American, and proceeded in the 
7'iyer to Newfoundland.— Chronicle.

The Tribune says that Hon. Mr. Willis's 
Liquor Bill has passed tbe Legislative Council. 
How far Ibis Bill corresponds with tbe modifi
cations suggested by the Temperance public 
ol Saint John does not as yet appear

Accident at Shcben«6ADIe.—OnThursday 
evening last, while tbe ireiAi train from Truro, 
in charge of conductor Letmard, was proceed
ing towards its destination, and when at Shu- 
benacadie, Adam Boyd was very seriously in
jured while attempting to couple cars. The 
cars coming together at the time of tbe accident, 
were two boxcars, one Nova Scotia built and 
the o her New Brunswick. The latter being 
iiiuchjtbc highest, its draw box passed over that 
ol the other, allowing them to come close to
gether, poor Boyd's body being the only resis
tance. He was lakin out I rum between the 
cars in an insensible condition and carried into 
the |atation-liouse. His ribs were ioperated 
from Bin breast bone, and bis internal organa 
very much iojuied. He teceived medical at
tention, and was removed to bis home in Truro. 
—Swn.

Nothkhn Pacific Railroad —Mr. W. 
Milner Roberts, Chief Engineer of the North
ern Pacific Railroad, in a letter dated February 
27. 1*73, makes the following statement :

On the finished line across Minnesota, from 
Duluth to Fargo, tbe road has been run all win
ter with remarkable regularity and treadout 
from snow difficulties. There has been less 
necessary delay on the Northern Pacific Road 
this winter than on the roads east of it to 
Chicago and New York. Considerable snow 
has fallen in eastern Minnesota this winter, 
but there has not been an unusual amount in 
thv western part ot the State and across 
Dakota. The occasional snow fences opposite 
the excavations have served their purpose well.

In common with the rest ol the country and 
with Europe, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and the 
entire Northwest have bad a most unusual 
winter season. There have been some days 
ot very severe wheather, but it was quite as 
cold about tbe same period to mosi of the 
Eastern Stales.

On the western slope of the'- Rocky Moun
tains in Eastern Wsshiiigton Territory, the 
local papers state that tbe farmers ol Wills 
Walla Valley were ploughing their fields on 
the 20th ol January, though tbe early part ol 
winter had been, as elsewhere, unusually cold 
for tbe region.

Tbe winter climate along tbe Pacific Division 
of our road, between tbe the Columbia River 
and Puget Sound, which is in regular daily 
operation, maybe inferred from tbe lact that at 
Portland Oregon, tbe average temperature lor 
January was 45 degrees above zero ; the high
est was Û3 degrees, and the lowest 34 degrees 
above. Snow tell one day, the 2d, to a depth 
of two and a ball inches. Grass has been green 
throughout tbe winter about Puget Sound, 
and several varieties ot flowers were in bloom 
out ol doors in January and February.

Our experience on the finished line, and 
authentic reports from the remainder ot tbe 
route satisfy me that the Northern Pacific road, 
il completed from Like Superior to Puget 
Sound, would have been kept in regular ope
ration tbe entire d istance last winter without 
difficulty.—New York C nick.

Wahdxvillk, Ontario, Feb. 13, 1873.— 
Meear». T. Graham A: Son,—My daughter has 
been afflicted with Asthma for twen y years, 
for two or three nights each week being un
able to lie in bed. She has also suffered 
severely Iront Sick Headache. The lately 
tried your “ Pain Eradiealor," which promptly 
cured thé headache, and in the Asthma has done 
much more good than anything else she had 
pteviously used.

Please send Pain Eradiealor to the amount of 
the eoclosed P. O. Order, as we would not 
like to be without it. Dilman Ii. Mover.

Investment and Occupation.—There are, 
throughout the land, hundreds of persons, men 
just starting out for business, men ol middle 
life, just out ol business, anil elderly men, all 
seeking some investment of their means, and 
prefer, aud in lact are anxious, to invest where 
employment and occupation may be found for 
the mind aud body. R R. bonds, notes and 
loans, etc., are all good ways ol investment, ,

small, and

carry tbe measure) will therefore be £3,600,- 
000, or about $ 18,000,000. Canada is to pro
vide I he sum proposed lor fortifications when 
needed. . '

Provincial Appointments — Yesteday s 
“ Guette,” contains (the following appoint
ments

To be a member ol the Central Board of 
Agriculture -Hiram Black, Esquire of Cum
berland.

County of Digby.— To be a Commissioner 
lor giving relief to Insolvent Debtors, and for 
taking affidavit» to hold to bail aod reco ; nil 
ances ol bail in the Supreme Court—W. B 
Stewart Esq. District of Clare.—To be tbe 
Commissionei of Schools—Peter S. Godet, 
Esquire. Countyof Cumberland.—To constitute 
a Board ol Health for the District ol Oxford— 
J. W. Cove, M D., William Oxley, John 
Robb. James B. Woodland, and James P. 
Thompson

Baptist Home Missions—A bill, original 
ing in Yarmouth, is now before the Legislature 
which proposes to incorporate the Noe» Scotia 
Baptist Home Missionary Union. At » special 
meeting of the Noea Scotia Home Missionary 
Board " held in this city on tbe 10th inst., i 
resolution was passed to petition the Legists 
ture to reject he hill or to modify it so as to 
present any interference with the existing 
Board.—Chronicle.

Orders should be addressed to John Forbes Man- 
ager, at ihe Works, Dartmouth, or may be left « 
the Office of the Company, 72 Bedford Row, Halt- 
fax. apr 1—3 m.

BOOK STEWARD’S NOTICES.

1. As our accountsJcr the current business 
year have lo ho closed at or before the 30ih ol 
April, we make one more special and final ap
peal to those persons who are indebted lo the 
office—earnestly begging them to now hasten 
to fay what they severally owe. There are so 
many sums due and over due on account ot 
tbe Provincial Wesleyan, that although they 
are severally small, they amount in the aggre
gate, to hundreds upon hundreds ol dollars. 
From these we ought to receive within tbe en
suing lour weeks at least a thousand dollars, in 
order to make tbe balance sheet for the current 
year appear as it should, and we ask every 
subscriber for the Conference Organ, who has 
not paid his subscript ion in lull to tbe end ol 
tbe current Volume or the 31st of December 
next, to kindly a:d in making up (bis am uni 
by immediately paying the small sum yet due.

We would also remind all our Brethren, tbe 
Ministers on the Several Circuits, that all the 

ns, which they have collected or Which they 
may be able yet to collect, should be forward
ed not later than the 20th of April. 11 sent in 
Registered 1 «citera or in Post Office orders, re
mittances are at the risk ol tbe office, but not 
otherwise.

2. New Suiwckibeh*.—|)lFe should very 
much like to receive tbe nstnes of one or two 
hundred new subscribers, with an advance pay
ment from each of $1.60 for the remaing three 
|uarters of the year 1873. We are coofident 
that we might, if each preacher would at once 
set out on a renewed canv ass, with an earnest 
determination to obtain, if at all possible, at 
least one new subscriber. If all would do so, 
very few would fail, and many might send each 
two or three or more. I«et there be then Bre
thren one more general effort before the close 
ot this Connexional year to extend the circula
tion ol our paper. In anticipation ol its suc
cess we will have a number ol auiplus copies 
printed so as to be prepared to supply the new 
subscribers from the commencement of the 
quarter.

As a special inducement to agents to engage 
in this special canvass, we offer as premiums 
for new subscribers during the month ot April :
For one, with the advance payment ol $1.50,— 

a copy of tbe Report of the Dihcuwion 
at Rome, translated by tbe Rev. Wm. 
Arthur, A. M.

For two, with the advance payment of $1.50 
each ; The Mhwio.n ok the Spirit, by 
Rev. L. R. Dunn.

for three, with similar payment lor ea., Far- 
rar'xBiblical andThkolooicat.Diction
ary, or Sunshine in the Kitchen.

For lour, with similar payment for each, Ran
dle’s Essay “For Ever;” or Like or 
Thomas Collins; orDr.Cooke’sKxPLAN- 
ation ok Difficult Passages of Scrip
ture.

For six, with similar payment for each, Fos
ter’s New Clyclopedia of Poetical 
Illustrations.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 ORâWILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILI ING

ROW opening

Ten Owe i 9. 8. Brok \
The Pehlication. of—

The Religious Tract Sonny, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, London 
The Book Society, LomUn 
Messrs Campbell A Son, Toronto.

" T. Nelson A Sons, Edinburgh.
“ Johnson A Unnter, "
" Unit A Inglia,
“ Oliphant A Hon, “

Also Constantly on hand,
Illustrated 8. 8. Papers.
Paper» and Books lor 8. 8. Teachers,
8. 8. Cards, II nitrated.
Bend for Catalogne.
•pril 8 A. McBEAN, Secretary.

Hall, Droits, and Drawing Room 
Papers.

Also—a number of small lots remaining 
from last reason, which we will sell for LESS 
THAN COST.

ill operation
321 miles of rood. A distance of nearly too mi ee 
more u constructed The Mtnreeou Secvoe, tm 
mediately on its completion, entered open l setts 
factory business, include g local traffic and the 
large carrying-trade of the North-western British

ELECTRO-PLATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. IN

SILVER. NICKEL, COPPER.GOLD, Etc V
THE

r-Asa miles,

NEW TWEED*, MELTONS, COATINGS, 
CL0TH8 AND DOESKINS.

Received at tub " Baa-iiira.”

I am now prepared to lake end execute order* for 
Spring end Summer hails, which will be Cat, 
Made and Trimmed in tbe most fashionable styles, 
end at very low prime.

All who want desirable, well-fitting Clothes will 
please call.

JAMES K MUNN18,
■pril 2 Corner Jacob and Water Sts.

KIGMKKX THOUSAND

Paper Window Blinds.
A large variety of VERY CHOICE PATERN8

Wholesale and Retail,

R. T. MUIR & CD’S.
139 Ora avilie Street.

Being I lie largest Importers cf shore class of 
goods in the Ixiwcr Provinces, we are enabled tc 
offer them to our customers at prices that defy com 
petition.

tnh 2ft

r. MUIR & CO.
13» GRANVILLE STREET.

ENOLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Pans, strengthened eapnwly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hagany's own design and direc
tion». Those instruments, for quality of tone and 
long standing in tuna, are unsurpassed,—tbe styles 
and prices ere such si will meet the requirements ol 
all put chasers.

A large assortment of English anl Foreign 
MUSIC.

J. P. IIAQARTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

28 Granville Street
General Agent for the Meson A Hamlin Organ 

Co. may 8

^yHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

Spring, 1878.
Joit received per S. 8. “ North American,” and 

now opening :
Farcy Drew btuffe,
Fancy Troweerings,
Fancy Coatings,
Black Cloths and Doeskin,
Heady Made Clothing,
Silk Fringes and Trimmings,
Silk Dress Buttons,
Gnat*1 Silk Scarves and Ties,
Black and Colored Lute Ribbons,

“ ” Terry “
« “ Moire “

Fancy Bonnet **
" bash

Black and Colored Velvet “
Vulcanite Bracelets,Brooches, and Smallwares. 

ANDERSON, BILLING k CO., 
march 26 Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To 1st April, 1873.

Frm Rev. Ths. Marshall 
Roderick Conroy, '2 
Fra Mr. Allison, 
f r Jo$. Rath burn, 2 
Fm 11 Chambers. 2 
Frail M. Parker. 3 
Frm Rev. G O Huestie 
Charles Northup, 2 
11. Shaflher, 1

3 00
Fm Rv. A.8 DesBriaay 
Mrs. Hart. Boyce, 2 
Mrs. Capt Francis, 2 
NeUoo Burgess, $0

4 50
From Rev. Jor. Gaets. 
J. W. McLean, 2
Alex. Silver- 2

4.00
From Rev. J. V. Jost. 
A. Horton, I
From Rev. T. I). Uar. 
Sami Aiken», 1st l.»0
From Rev. jas. Crisp. 
Abijah Coakley, 2

Km Rt. Robertson, 1 
From Rev J. 8. Addy. 
Mies A. Fisher, 2.50 
Augustus Bryden, 3

ft 50
Fm Wm Kanavan, 1.50 
Fra sloe.gL. Black, 2 
Fra Rev. Wm. Tweedy. 
Wm. H. Bent, tii
John Carey, 2
Wallace Graves, 2
James Pattisoo, 1

By Rev. B. Mills. 
Ja'a A. Ferguson, 
Richard Irvin, 
Mrs. O. White,

ft 00

1
2
3

5.00
By Rev. R. Wasson.
John Cook, 
Wm. Tuttle, 
Isenmel Bigncy, 
John Tolly, .50

NEW BOOKS!
Just received from England.

SUNSHINE IN THE KITCHEN; or Chapters 
for Maid r ervant* B y the Kcv Benjamin 
Smith. Author of ‘ Climbing/ * Vice Royal
ty.' * Power of the Tongue,' Ac. Crown 8<o. 
With numerous illustrations. Pfice $1.05.

A very beautiful and most interesting hook, for' 
Parlor as well as Kitchen. It can hardly fail to be 
a blessing in any house, into which it may obtain 
introduction.
THE STOLEN CHILDREN : a Narative com

piled from Authentic Sources, by the Rev. 
Henry Bleby, author of the ‘ Death Struggles 
of Slavery.’ Foolscap 8vo. With Illustra
tions. Cloth, gilt edges. Price 75 cents.

* A deeply interesting narrative. We heartily 
recommend the book ns one hat will give its readers 

true idea of the wrongs and horrors of slavery.'— 
Bible Chris. Magazine.

Kveyy Sabbath school library should have at 
least one copy of this book.
Fourth Edition, with Portrait, 8vo., Price 75 cents 
MEMOIR OF ELIZABETH GEORGE. By 

the Rev. H. J. Piggott, B. A., General Super
intendent of Wesleyan Missions ia Italy.

A beautiful, edifying, and soul-refreshing book.’
—Primitive Methodist.

We could not name a more appropriate gift for 
an intelligent Christian young lady.'—Irish Evan
gelist.
Second Edition, Revised and enlarged, Crown 8ro., 

price $1.25.
FOR EVER : an Essay on Eternal Punishment. 

By the Rev. Marshall Randles.
1 The speedy call for a second edition of this val

uable work is a most encouraging event. It is quite 
refreshing that among the heaps of light and trashy 
productions of the present age, a book like this can 
make its wav to the front, and secure thoughtful at
tention We have npthing to retract of our former 
testimony to its worth. Indeed, it is rendered far 
more valuable by the additional matter introduced, 
and especially by the Appendix, which deals vigor
ously and successfully with Mr. Gillespie's argu
ments in favor of 1 Destructioi ism.' We offer our 
hearty thanks and congratulations to Mr. Randles. ’ 
— The Watchman.
The Disciple among the Poor, $0.90
Mahan on the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, 1.05 
Gadsby’s Wanderings. 2 Vols—each 1-25
Christian Miscellany, 1872,
8. ». Magazine, 1872, M
Early Days, 1873, **

BteeXTI.T RECEIVED.
Authentic Report of the Disccaaiow held m 

Rome, on the evenings of February 9th and 
loth, 1872, between Catholic Vriewta and Evan
gelical Ministers, concerning the coming of 
St. Peter to Rome. Translated by the Hi 
William Abthur, A M. Price 30c.

Dipping not Baptizing. By Rev. W. Thorn.
Per dozen,

Sprinkling the Bible Mode of Water Baptism.
By Rev. S. W. Brown. Per dozen,

glimigtL
At N. E. Harbor, Mardi 15th, by the Rev. W 

i W. Lodge, Mr. Ed wan! H. Perry, of N. E. Har 
bor, to Miss Sarah A. Crowell, ot handy Puint, all 

I of rdielbame County.
.... . „ - „ .3 | At St. Kleonors, P. E. I., March 12th, by the Rev.
but tbe per cent is generally very small, and g John|0ll Mr john Champion, of Alberton, 
to be bad only at certain stated times ; they ^ ^ Ssrah Ann Rogers, of St. Eleanors 
do not grow, and are a slow investment, and it. jn Rv john h.b., March 25th, by Rev. D 
irnot always convenient to invest in this way. jy Currie Daniel Hooker, of Boston,*Maas , to 
Investment and occupation may both be tou-i 1 ' charlotte Simonds, of M. John, 
and easily obtained, by applying to J. C. Til- j At New Dublin, the 15th, March, by the Revd 
ton, ol Pittsburg, Pa. lie has invented a very 8 W. Sprague, William L. Bustien, to Cassandria 
simple, aud aUo a very successful, wahhixu Pub ieover, both of New Dublin 
machine. It does ’.be work quickly, thorough- j On ike 2<th, March, by the same, at Lower New 
ly, and satisfactory, and all are pleased with it, Dublin, l.cander Pebl5°Ter» to Amanda Bell, 
and it is becoming a necessity ia every family, j daughter of Peter Bell Esq 
Money may be invented by purchasing ot Mr.
Tdton the sole ownership ot pertain territory, 
and occupation be found by manufacturing and 
selling to every family in that teriitory. Ibis 
is an investment and occupation free from com
petition, aud sure to be profitable. During 
these winter months let no man be idle, but 
write at ouce to Mr. Tilton for business, lie 
will give you employment that will bring you 
big projits, aod benefit tbe. parties you deal 
Kith. See his advertisement in this paper.—
Am. Chris. Hccicw*

So

.40

Wesleyan Book Room,
200 ARGYLE STREET. 

Halifax, N. 8.. March 23th, 1873.

CALL AND Stii
The Marbleized Mantels,

Parlor tirâtes — and ’I lie 
Hearths,

At 74 Bedfod Row,
«M. M. BROWN.

Illuatreled pamphlet sent 1res by mail oe appli 
enron ÎtH>

JOTICE TO MARINERS.

Digby Gut Light.
At Pernambuco, Brazil, on the Ainot Feb , after 

a short illness George G. Starr, E*q , in the 48th 
year of his age, formerly of Cornwallis, N. S., for , 
the last 29 years a resident of Pernambuco, much 
esteemed and beloved by a large circle ot friends 
aod relations.

On Thursday, 27th ult., Thomas Boggs, in the 
S4th year ot his age.

A temporary Light is exhibited from th s date 
from a Square Wooden Tower on top of a small 
store, situate about 70 feet 8 S W of the o d 
Lighthouse meat y ^

1 II E PERFHCTED

SBir-ADJUSTIWO,

UREKA WRINGER!
THE SIMPLEST AND BEST CLOTHES- 

WRINUEB IN THE WORLD.

Self-Adjusting Steel Elliptic Springs.
Ho Thumb Screwi acquired.

The Moulton lndealruc ible Roll render, the 
Ureka more durable than any Wringer extent.

Q3r Call and see lor youraelree.
STAMK9 A RTNCTT,

mb IV Upper Water Street,

THE

North British & Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE
Insurance Company

or

EDINBURGH & LONDON.
Incorporated by Royal Charier and Special 

Acte of Parliament.
ESTABLISHED A.D., 180V.

Subscribed Capital £2,000,000 Stg. 
or $10,000,000.

Paid up Capital • - - £260,000 
or $1,260,000.

OFFICE BEARI.S,
PRESIDENT

Hie Grace the Duke of Roxburghe, K. T.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

Ilii Once the Duke of Sutherland, K. O.
Hie Grace the Duke of Abercoro, K. G.
Chairman of the General Court of Directors.— 

The Right Hon. Lord Lawrence, G. C. B., 0. C. 
8. L 4P, C.

Giubeal Maxima—Darid Smith K<q., F. It.
8, K. --------

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The Company Inauree Property of nearly erery 

description at moderate rates.
The NETT FIRE PREMIUMS receired lor 

the year 1871, amounted to £660,618 Si. 2d. itg 
or orer $3,000,000.

The FIRE RESERVE FUNDS irrespectiTe o 
the paid up Capital, amounted at 31 »t Dec., 1871, 
to £133,803 6a. 6d. Stg., or orer $2,760,000.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
NINE TENTHS of the WHOLE PROFITS 

of the LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT are 
dirided amongst the Assured on the Partidparing

The Bonus dec'ared at the last division of Profits 
in 1870, was at the rate (according to the duration 
of the Policy) bf £1 ie. to £l I Va. per cent per 
annum, on the original earn assured.

Tbe next DIVISION of PROFITS will take 
niece at 31st December. 1875.

The ACCUMULATED FUNDS in the LIFE 
DEPARTMENT, which are specially invested to 
meet the obligations, ami are by Act of Parliament 
declared to be not liable for any other Migataont of 
the Company, amounted, irrespective of the paid up 
Capital, at 31st Dec , 1871, to £2,146,256 2e. lid., 
Stg., or over 810,700,000.

(or- A genu at all the Principal Towns in Nova 
Scotia

HENRY PRYOR,
General Agent lor Nova Sootia, 

Office 47 Bedford Row. 
VRED’K. D. ALLISON,

Sub-Agent. 1 jan 23 3m

(JQ GRANVILLE STREET. yy

REDUCTIONÏN PRICES
TILL APRIL lit.

As wo contemplate removing to our new prem
ises about the 1st of April, we will give a btmaJkU 
discount of

TEN PER CENT.
to aM cash purchasers on sums of TWO DOL
LARS and upwards. #

N. B—As our Stock is very complete/this will 
afford an excellent opportunity of baying Staple 
and Seasonable Goods at low prices, 

mhl9 SMITH BROS.

CANADIAN TWEEDS!
Just received at the

British Woollen Hall,
6 CASES OK

feb 12
JENNINGS A OLAY.

Marine and Ftiheriea, Halifax, M 
mch 26 3w

Agent.
1872

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT
Ottawa, March 19, 18*3. 

Authorized discount on Ambicax lxvoicnaai 
til farther notice : 13 per cent.

R. 8. M. BOÜCHETTR, 
up 2 CouamisBsooer of Ctiatoaa.

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Which ihe eubecribere offer et a small advance 

both WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

rat lie n. ret, and the Hadron’■ Bay Company. 
The reeeatiy complete! wnon of sit' v ' 
oe the Pac.Se coast, at core commend, 
bin bnainm between Paget'. Sound and the Colum
bia river, heretofore done by roeelwiee «teamen. 
On the opening ef Spring, with aura than Son 
mile» of road in regular operation, the Company 
will control the extensive a 
the Upper Meeoeri, merit 
Northwest. The e.mingi ef 
will be large.

Arrangement» for peehleg 
ly the ram ing year are programing aamfar tardy.

Of the nearly tea million acme of land orcruing 
to the Company ie eoeeectioe writ the portion of 
road now rinaàlly cmutntettd. tome two million 
écran, of excellent average quality, an ia market, 
and their tale and settlement programing The 
average price thaa far realised ie $5 44 per sera — 
which ui u ihe rule of more thaa $100,000 per mile 
of road tor Ihe aboie grant.

The Company bee already bagua the proems of 
redeeming aod ran re# tag iu Firm Mortgage Gold 
Booda, as they are now being received at l.lu in 
payment and exchange for the Company'!

With them accomplished résolu and most favor
able prospecta, the Company la bow tel Hug iu Fini 
Mortgage 7-30 Bonds for the purpose of completing 
Iu line of rood. Wr recommend them aa a well 
wared end onaaaally profitable u vast meat. They 
have the fbUowiag aiemeou ol strength end aafety 
They era the 'Obligation of a tfroag corporation 
they are a Fini Mortgage on the Road, iu right of 

' ‘ _ ' line, equipments end franchi*», and
loan en IU net earning», la addition to this 

usually sufficient security, there ie 
payment of principal aod intartol, a land grant of
12.800 arm* per mile of road through the States,
23.800 through the Territories.

Al the tale at which the* Bonds are told, they
will yield the Provincial Investor 8j percent, annu
el interest ia gold.

Gold check» for the eemi-aaneal Interest oe the 
Registered Bonds are mailed, to the Post Office ad- 
dime of the ewnet

All marketable securities are received in exchange 
ee moot favorable terms. For tale by

JAY COOKE A CO.,
Financial Anewt», F. R. C.

alto by W MYERS GRAY.
13»"Molli. Street, Halifax, N. S.

and C. W. WKTMORE.
101 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 
oy Pempt leu, map» and fall particular* can 

be had oa application to the General Agent, 
jan»

MaunuTaoturlns C o*y.

HAVING fitted up • deportment in the moel thorough manner with extensive apparat o« of the be* 
description, in charge of a gentleman of superior qualification for Fluting the celebrate! Acme 

i Kkauu. and are aJ»o prepared to execute all drempttoe of work m th» line, each m Ttnia Fuuvi, * 
jofoltkinda, Srooxa, Pouxe. Ksivsa, Ctki Banket*, alto Cabbiaub. Shit, and Hocae Tam 
■ mot, Pli mhbr» Woux, Water Ckwcl and Rump Titling», Fauveti. Swvrd Scabtioad*, liante** 
mounting», Bell», Dog Collar*, Keys *«• Part* of Sewing Machine* and Steam Kngme*. #r any article 
liable to nwt may be Silver or Ntctel Plated, and thus made Ire* troublesome and also much improved 

i in apparence- ...
, The rrt of beautifying by elec ro deposition of non oxrdi«ah’e metal* a great rarely of article* of 

A ririmtur-ti vf» ,rm.U th •v*r7 «*<» ha* already ikbuiood a most ex lean vc application, and re* ni eo ta of the IXimimon of Van
V Montana and the have their work rrpUtrd or article* newly p'atotl without rending them abroad and in a

..a « manner equal to any work itt the line done elreewhere
Work forwarded to tiie Factory, iWunputh, or l<<t at the Office, 72 Be Mont Row, Haibtax, will Iw 

promptly exerure»!. _ * apr 1 — :f m

THE! PEOPLE’S

The Provlneial

EIllHIt IDCIITY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY inventing sharea receive intenst at 

the rate at 8 par cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up tharu recelre Inter* 
eel at T per cent,

competed half yearly at maturity. All tharas ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Mener In large or email en me 
le recrlred on depoelt,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitab'e medium for the In
vestment of capital, and It a thoroughly mfa •ob
turate for the Savings Banks.
All ile TraneacHont are bated on Reed 

Relate.
Prospectâtes may ha had at the Society's office

106 Prince Wm- Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th, 1872.

How to Save Money !

BUT YOUR

Teas and Coffees
AT

E. W. Sutcliffe’s.
The only establishment in the Province for the 

exclusive sole of

TEAS AND COFFEES I
Lovers of really good Tea and Coffee will save 

money by purchasing these Tees from 35 ct*. to
44 cents per N. Coffee (fresh ground daily) from 
20 eta. to 30 cte. per lb., which only require to be 
tried to b* appreciated.

Every Variety of Teat A Coffee*
Kept constantly on hand.

Black Tea* from 25 cte. to $1 00 per lb.
Green Tea* from 50 cte. to $1.50 per lb.
Coffees (Green, Roasted, or Ground) 15 cte. to

45 eta. per lb.

NOTE—Japan and East India Tea* have been

Reduced 20 cts. per lb.
Family packages of HI Ihe. and upwards at 

wholesale price*.
Orders by poet with remittance* or reference 

carefully attended to.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Comer Barrington and Buckingham 8ta. 

dec! Halifax

COTTOJJHP!
WHITE, BLUE. RED. ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5e to 10*.

WARRANTED
To he fall lsxot* sod wsioiit, eraoxoaa and 
Barren ia every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bawaa* or Imitàtiox» — none ii genuine 
without oar name on the label.

For mis by ell dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 28 8t. John, N. B.

earn
(I’ATKNT

W a s h e r !
FOR.)

THE REVIVAL HYMN AND 
TUNE BOOK 

Far the Million. This little work contains 64 pages 
of choice Revival Hymns and Totten for Prayer 
end Social Meetings, Sunday Schools and congre
gations. Among the many gems we would name 
' Where ie thy Refuge, poor Sinner •' ' I will
never Cast Him Oat.' 'Bare, O Jrsui Save, 
and ‘ Jeans of Naxaratit Pasaeth for.’ Price 10 eta., 
mailed ; $8 per one hendred. Publishers,

HORACE WATERS A SON. 
m 12 4SI Broadway, N. Y

0HOICE CANADA BUTTER

SOD Tinnate Choice Dairy, suitable for family 
as. Just received and for sale by 

dec 18 JOSEPH S. BELCHES.

APl'MKD

The Cheapest, most Convenient, sod Serviceable Washer In Ex'atenoe.
It is eemhhshed hevoo,I a doubt, that Steam will cleanse clothing more completely, ami el far 

leas coat, then ear other Agent. An improvement has tatt been invented in tins Province, which 
combines more advantages than eu» other C othee- Wesher, and may he made at Iraa expense

It ie eo Simple that it cannot get out of Order, and any one may
Work with it

Need* no rubbing of any kind ; d<re* it* work in Ire* tbsn an hour, and require* no attention ; rev** 
greatly in fuel, soap, time, hard labour, aid near of clothing . van l* made by any Tmsmith and at

rrv>P) People's Waslier
1* the only Steam wa»h#r that can he made to fit any eookmg-*tove Boiler,—that can he cleaned 

and dried in all its part* after using,—end that may ho used admirably a* a atoamrr for cooking f< od. 
Moreover, Uia invented and may tw obtained in our own Province, thus **%mg frvigh , date, *c , 
in importing from abroad. Il has no wheel*, pipe*, or oUirr machinery. Dora it* work hy making 
the steam circulate thoroughly aud rapidlv through the clothing. IVnon* who already own (looking 
Stove Boilers may have a Steam Washer lo fit for $4 Send sue of Boiler, inside at the bop If a 
round Boiler, give *tse arrow the month. If oblong, ece that the side* are etrauht, and measure 
both length and breadth. For Washer and Boiler 1 charge $5 on Kvcrr woman should own * 
Wringer I will send those at cheapest market rates. For all order* accompanied with the cash,
I will send the Washer to aay part of the Dominion

I invite correspondence from Agent* everywhere. To them th»** Washer will he a eoarve of 
wealth, a* t leave a good margin for profit*, and the rROFLK'S WA8HKH must sell universally, 
for it
COMBINES MORE 8000 QUALITIES «NO COSTS LESS THAN ANY OTHER.

Dabthoc n. Maavn Sim, 1*71
Ml. Whi«TOX,—Dear Sir : It i* with pleasure that 1 recommend your 8team Washer, every house 

wife ought to poeeee* one. I have umsI it several lime* with the unmet *ati*fa4 turn ; it not only t lean «re 
the f lothee thoroeghly, bet ie a great saving of lime, labor and i-apeose. With a Wringer aay lady 
might do her own washing. Fawwv Wiswbll.

Daetmoi'tii, Mamon .liar, 147.1
Mr. Wittero*,—It i* with great pleasure 1 reoommen.l your Meam Waeker, as it has given me 

perfect satisfaction, saving labor, time and *oap. Most assuredly every house kee|mr should have one
Aima Rijssrli.

I will dispose of County rights to any who are prepared 
Address,

to give time and energy to an Agency.

March ftth, 1$7S.
N. B.—Certificates fumishe«l if reqaiml. 

ieed if my direction* are followed.

V. E. WHXSTOir,
DARTMOUTH, R. B.

i warrant every Washer to do all that is here prom -
mch 12

Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. S.,

Designed to Educate Young

AND ST. JOHN,

Men for

N. B.

Business.
Studette ere carefully initrorted and thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING, 

hy both KINÛ1.K end DOUBLE Entry, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, RAIL 
ROAUING, STEAMBOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL COKKC8PON 
DUNCE, fat., Ac,

OUB COURSE OF INSTRUCTION affords a large amount of practical information relating to 
Business pursuits.

Each Student is famished with a Capful of from $8,IX» to 8.1,000 ronslsting of Merchandise 
and Nota» of the COLLEGE BANK, and trade, with hi. fellow «undent, as a Merchant reaping the 
•noceee, encountering the difficel dee, end having reco erra lo the expedients of » merchant; while hie 
con ne Is coiefally watched, his energies quickened end direeird, his cepecitiee ea|iended. and his 
faults end failing» pointed ont and corrected by rarefal and attentive teacher» who nndcrvtaud their

No Young *»" Can afford to mlee our Conroe of laetruetlon.
No Father nhould rontider the Education of hie San complete lilt he hat tent him 

to the Commercial Colteyc.

Onr patrons may rely on receiving the very best remit, which the nature of the case will admit ol. 
We depend lor onr snocaes (of which we ate already enjoying « good mee-ure) on our own energy end 
excellence of our work, anti ore determined to spare neiiher lel*ir nor cx|.en»e to make our Cvanaa- 
cial Colliob an indispensable Institution ol the Century.

07* Circuler» sent *ee on application to
A. U. EATON, PntxciraL. J. C. P. FKAZEE, Pnixotrai,

8t. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

JORDAN & 00.
COLONIAL STORE

8T aarr,
AHK

Selling off
THE BALANCE OK THEIR WINTER STOCK OK

DRY GOOD S
AT GREATLY

REDUCED PI

Preparatory to the arrival of their SPRING STOCK.

IOE8

N. B,— Purchaser» will find it a saving of at leaat 10 per cent.

Oaah.

MON’S

CALCULIFUGE!
Cure* and Remove* Gravel, Stone iff the Bladder; Dropsy,

And all diaeaaea of the KIDNEYS, warranted portly vegetable. Tbe Cnlcelifuge ia 
the only certain remedy now in uae for the cure of ORAVEL Numbers ef Tnati* 
moniala neceived weekly, «ubstantiatea the above.

Sold by all Druggists. PRICE $1.50 per bottle—not in packages as advertised 
in “ Mira time Monthly.”

AVERY, DROWN <V CO.,
Wholraslc Agent*

R. C. MARGESON * CO..
• Manufacturers, Halifax. N 8.

H. L SPENCER.
Wbolesele Agent, St John, N. B.

Maaeaa R. C. Maar-aaox A Co — ' , , . .
Dear Sirs —Hesse accept this testimony from one who has been suffering lor upwards of fire 

year» from Gravel end Stone in the Bladder, iuid we. e«lr.»e.l by my fnetid. to try your " Cslcubfuge." 
I did so aod am happy to- eav tliat after a*ing two lx>ttlw last summer, it entirely cared me. I passed 
five .tones the siae of small pees, end upward» of » wine glass full of smaller ones end gravel, nod will 
rand them to yon by tbe first chance, nod would sar to ell that is suffering with tbe same complaint,— 
" meure your vaiaabie medicine at onae,” ss it has been the sole means of coring me

Aod I fake great pleasure in giving all the information 1 ran 11 all that will call to tee me 
at my houae. 1 remain, your, truly.

Axurkw Cbawfomd, 
mch IIChezzetcook, March 3rd 1873.

Messrs. R. C. Maeokbom A Co —Dear Sin»,—A friend of mine having advised me, shoot lour
months ago, to try your Calcul*/*/* for the Gravel, from which < iseose I bod saffeml for upward* of three 
years, I did »o, obtaining it at Messrs. Avery aod Brown’s and after taking it three day* I felt myself 
much relieved. ’ I rr>uld ersrrely credit the change in my feelings. 1 continued to u»e the cooteaw of ihe 
Dottle, and on finishing it found myself enni.

Therefore I believe it to be my dutv, on aecoent of tbe inestimable Meeting conferred on me, to ren 
der yon this testimonial entirely unsolicited, in order that any te'lowmffero- may be pat ia the way of 
obtaining immediate relief from one of the most distressing complaint* to which roan » subject.

I remain, you* humble servi.
Halifax, Feb. 28th, 1873. apr 1—1 m. c J Wood.
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CHRIST FOR ME.

No Chriet lor me ! ibe stbeiit «aid.
And turned in scorn away ;

I saw him on hi» dying bed.
No radiant light around wa« shed,

For Christ was not Lis stay.

No Chriet for me ! in boastful p.ide— 
Life el a giddy throng—

Exclaimed the youth, and turned aside, 
And ia a brief delirium died 

With curses on bis tongue.

No Christ lor me ! where gold is king,
I beard the miser say—

And as be bugged the glittering thing 
1 saw the shadow ot a wing :

He passed in gloom away.

No Christ lor me ! from lips prolane. 
Rose on the Sabbath air ;

Alas ! poor seal, the world to gain 
Brought to bis heart dismay and pain, 

That ended in despair.

No Chriet for me ! and to hie lips
The fatal glaee was preseed ;

He did not tear the eoul'e eclipse.
Nor did be eee the ecorpion whips 

That scourged hie laboring breast.

No Christ for me ! The giddy throng 
Shall wrap me in delight.

Amid the feet ire dance and eong.
Where midnight hours the joys prolong.

“ Thou tool ! thy soul this nigbt.”

A Christ 1er me ! with tearful eyes 
The pilgrim saint exclaims,

As be lives daily lor the skies.
And sparks ot pure devotion rise 

And kindle into flames.

A Chriet lor me ! Through life bo goes 
With trust and filial tear ;

Amid distress or treacherous toes,
Love in bis laithful bosom glows—

H is Friend is always near.

A Christ lor me ! The Saviour died 
To save my soul from death ;

Hie cleansing blood has been applied,
And I ean trust in aoae beside.
The happy eaiot exulting ciied 

With hie departing breath.
— Congregationalist.

band died because he looked iwto the grave of 
his own dear pastor, and she said, • Too no' 
lice it, and you will find if any one looks at 
a coffin alter it is lowered into the grave, the 
next funeral will sorely be hie own.’

I was speaking ot these things a day or two 
ago, to a very dear friend of mine, who said, 
‘ I leel as yon do about believing each things, 
and I remember when I was a boy, hew strange 
I thought it ; as I was dining with a little bey 
Iriend of mine, a servant came to wait upon us 
at table and upeet the salt-cellar. She imi 
diately took a spoonful of salt and threw it 
to the fire, and then put the rest back iato the 
salt-cella”. I looked at Tom to see what it 
meant, and be seeing my wom'er, said, • Don't 
you know she would quarrel and have bed luck 
if she did not do that P*

Such notions are all silly nooeease. God is 
a tied ot Providence, and watches even the fall 
of a sparrow, and surely will not leave his own 
children to be the sport ot caprice, or reveal to 
the moon, or to dogs, or sell, those things he 
dees act tell the wisest ot men.—Christian 
Union.

SUPERSTITION.

That looks tike a very long word for the Lit
tle Folks' column, but I am only going to tell 
some little stories I know, te show how foolish 
it is for people te believe ia ghosts, and signs 
and dreams, and haunted houses. Perhapi 
yon will say good people do not ; but I know 
ot many who will not atari on a journey, or 
have a new garment cut, or begin any piece oI 
work on Friday, because they say it is an un
lucky day, and yon cannot prosper it yon do 
so ; and if a looking-glass breaks, they look 
solemn, and say there is going to be death in 
the family ; or if you drop a fork, company is 
coming ; it a deg howls, death is sure to follow ; 
if you eee the moon over your left shoulder, 
bad luck for that month, and so on, making 
themselves uncomfortable by imagining a thou
sand things which never ceme true, or if they 
do, have nothing to do with the sign they have 
connected with it. One evening, a good many 
years ago, my father took me upon hie knee, 
to tell me a story for which I had teaxed him, 
•••d looking at me with a droll expression on 
hie face, aaid :

* Nellie, did you ever see a ghost ?’
* Why, no sir,’ I said at once, ' did you P’
' No,’ he answered : • but I almost did,’ and

went on to tell me this story :
‘ One beautilul moonlight evening, when I 

was about thirteen years old, my lather said to 
me, * My eon, I want you to put the saddle on 
the blank horse, and go over to Hadley and 
do some errands lor me,’ and told me what 
they were. ,

* Well, when he told me tbie, my heart al
most stood elill for a moment, for my road lay 
through very dark, heavy, pine woods, which 
I had often heard were haunted ; as very straage 
noises had been heard in them. But my lather 
was a man who had ne faith in such stories, 
and would not have allowed me to wait till day
light, even if the errands bad not been urgent, 
because he would have thought it best fur me 
te go, and il I heard a strange aoise to trace it 
and find out what it was. Se I put toe saddle 
on the horse, and started on my way, and sere 
enough, when Z was about half way through 
the first woods, I heard a strange sort of • boo- 
on ou-ou-ou,’ which seemed right opposite to 
me, though far in the wood. I tried to be 
brave ; I stopped my horse and listened ; but 
the sound became more and méte distinct as . 
listened, and with a great effort I made up mv 
mind to ride into the woods and see il I could 
find what was causing it. Se in 1 rede to the 
thickest part, where, alter resting a moment, I 
beard just the same sound, several times re
peated, only instead being betide me as I had 
expected, it was out by the road which I had 
just left.

" Well, I had found out that it was some
thing that could move, se after it.I went again 
and as soon as I reached the road there, it 
was back in the woods. Well, nsic I had 
learned that it did not wish to stay by me and 
the thought occurred to me that 1 might fright
en it, instead ot being frightened by it, so I 
rode in again, but just with the same effect.
So I made up my Mind this time I would watch, 
and not allow any body or thing to pass me 
without my seeing it, but Ibis time I looked up, 
instead ot on the ground, and what should I 
see but a large white owl, which flew over my 
head, and rested on a tall tree. So this prov
ed the greet wonder which bad frightened the 
whole neighborhood; and 1 smiled all to my
self, and went cn te do my erraeds, and then 
went home and told the boys what haunted old 
Hadley's woods, and that they need not tear 
te go through them, let the night be ever so 
dark, and it they would like to we would make 
up a party and eee if we eould net catch the 
ghost and bring it home with us ."

So I think the best way is when we hear 
strange noises not to run away from them, but 
try and trace them eut, and we are pretty sure 
to find some simple cause ; but it we lay up all 
the signs and omens we hear, and put teith in 
them, they are sure to make us unhappy.

Only a few' daye ago a friend called to eee 
me, and I spoke about moving, as I was ex
pecting to do so in a lew daye, and said, • I 
sm so afraid old Kitty will not stay with us as 
•be is so attached to this place.’

When I looked at her I ... lb, looked 
sober ; and she said to me, • O, don’t tbillk /f 
movmg your cat. Don’, you know i, i, . Tery 
bad omen ? I should expect one of the children 
would die.*

I said, • Too know I do net believe in such 
things, and if they should all die I should be
lieve it wae because God’s time bad come for 
them, and not because I moved my cat.’ 

i hnew a woman once who thought her bus-

A STORY AND A SEQUEL.

One of the rich men ot New York being 
called upon lor a speech al a public meeting 
out West said in substance :

• Ladies and gentlemen, I will give you *a 
true stery, as I told it some months since to 
another audience with a somewhat startling ef
fect. It illustrates the tact that honesty and 
industry are pretty sure to meet with the re
ward they merit. About twenty years ago 
started one fine Sunday morning on a search 
lor street cZildren, to attend a echool with 
which I wae associated. Near Norfolk-street I 
saw a bailees, coalises, bare-footed bey. His 
unkempt hair was fiery red, and ‘ seemed to 
be looking seven weye for Saturday.’ Now, I 
have no fault to find with red hair ! Cato had 
red hair, Cicero had red hair, Robert Peel had 
red hair, Silas Wright had red hair. Bulwer 
says :
’Tie the golden treasure nature the were down 
On those foredoomed to wear fame’s golden crown.

‘I invited the red-haired boy to attend my 
school. He frankly and bluntly told mo he 
would not do any such thing.

‘ * You ought to attend the school,’ I said 
blandly.

’ ’ Why ought I ? he inquired, brusquely.
‘ ’ We teach boys to be good,’ I answered.
’ * But I don’t want to be good,’ said be,
* ‘ Why aot want to be goed ?’ I asked with

earnestness.
• ’ Because I am hungry,’ wae the prompt 

reply.
* ‘ It ie now nine o’clock,’ I eaid, looking at 

my repeater; • haven’t you bad breakfast yet P’
• ’ Ne sir.’
* ‘ Where do you live P’
* ’ Up in the alley here, with aunty.’
‘ ‘ Nothing to eat P’
1 ’ Nothing to eat to day, and aunty ie sick.’
• ‘ Will you eat some gingerbread and crack

ers, if I go to the bakery on the corner and 
buy some lor you ?’

’ 1 Yes, sir, I guess I will, and glad to get 
cm.’

’ I purchased nine cent’s worth of ginger
bread as red as bis soft luxuriant hair, and be 
ate the supply with a relish which would have 
astonished an alderman at a turtle-seup festi
val.

‘ ‘ Would you like to have some more P’ said 
I to the hungry little wail.

Yee, sir, a little more if you please,’ was 
the qu ck response. I banded to him the 
second supply, and then asked him what he 
thought about going with me to my pet school 
in a little ball around the corner.

‘ • Well sir,’ said he, ‘ you have been so good 
to me, if you will wait here till I take these gin
gerbread I have lelt to aunty 1 will go with 
you.’ He eoen returned to the sidewalk, 
where I was waiting for him, and accompanied 
me, apologising in hie way lor not having any 
thing to wear at a Sunday-school.

’ It was his first day in school, and he did 
not know how to deport him sell. He had a 
vague idea that slaps on the palm of the hand 
with a ruler, pulling the hair, and pinching the 
ears, was a part of the discipline, and you may 
judge ot his surprise when he found himself 
the hands of a very pleasant young lady, who 
spoke to him kiaslly, without scolding him for 
his untidy appearance.

* Our red-haired friend was highly pleased 
with bis treatment, and when the echool was 
dismissed, hastened to tell every boy and girl 
of hie acquaintance about the kind reception be 
had met with, and he pereuaded a large number 
of them to attend echool on the lollowing Sab
bath. He continued his work, week alter week 
and was the most successful missionary con
nected with the echool. He added so many 
boys and girls to their numbers it was found 
necessary to move to a larger hall, aed even 
that soon became too small te accommodate the 
teachers and scholars.

When a company of the boys wae taken 
from the city te the West, to be distributed 
among the farmers, the red haired boy was 
with them. 1 used to hear of him most encour
aging eecounts ; ot his growth in moral, mental 
and material influence and position ; and al 
theugh I have not heard from him of late years, 
yet 1 feel sure that he ie an honoured and pros
perous man in the community where he lives.

When I,’eaid the speaker, ‘bad reached 
this part of my speech, I wae astonished to eee 
a very tall, red-haired man rise in the room to 
address the audience. He said : "Ladies and 
gentlemen, 1 am the person who stood on the 
street in New York city and ate the ginger
bread ! I came out West here, and by minding 
my own business 1 have earned money enough 
to buy a farm I own five hundred acres of as 
good a land as you can find out-doors. My 
horses and carriage are al the door, and I shall 
be happy te tgjro the speaker to my house, 
where he shall be welcome to stay as long as 
he pleases.’ ’

be respected and, if aged, or is positions of 
conspicuous honor or influence, be revered, 
but they are never loved. Others do not re
sort to them tor sympathy, and appreciative 
counsel, and a band to help.

Good manners, when genuine, rest, for their 
basis, on two fundamental principles of right 
action in the heart, which lorever support and 
suggest them. One is a proper, ever-present 
sense of what justice to others demands, anil 
the other is a dominant purpose to abound 
in all ways, great and small, in benevolent ac
tion toward them. Polhenees on any given 
occasion consists in promptly and aptly serving 
others in ell little things possible. It may 
be real, or it may be pretended ; but if in hon
or we prefer one another, ie the little ameotiee 
and charities of ordinary intercourse with each 
other, although we may deceive the recipients 
of our attentions, er even oureelvee, ia ear ap
parent demonstrations ot good will to those 
around ue, we shall be universally deemed po
lite. The outward standard of good maaaers, 
in right forms and appearances, ie all that so 
ciety requires its accepted laverites to observe. 
It is the exclusive honor ot Christianity to de
mand under the penalty of God’s greet, deelar 
ed displeasure, the active pretence, at all 
times, of such principles of action ia every bo 
man heart, teward God and man, as will, of 
themselves, epentaeeoosly generate every ap
propriate and possible form of generous good 
will to others. Never went a skeptical start 
more deviously iront its intended mark, than 
the pitiful assertion of Lord Chesterfield, that 
king among men in all the shows of Homing 
politeness, that the Bible has nothing ia its pa- 
gH directly obligiag its readers to good man 
ners. Oa the contrary, so full is it every 
where of such rules, general and" specific, that 
it might be appropriately called the book ot 
universally right principles of moral action 
and ot universally good manners among men 
Real religion ie the heart, according to the pu 
rity ef its quality, and the power ot its presence 
there, should and will generate superior man 
ners, to thoH w4ich can spring from any other 
origin, becaiue more divine in their inspiring 
source, and mere thoroughly outward and up
ward in their aim.

There are différent kinds and grades ot good 
manners, from those which are simply good to 
those which are emphatically so, through all 
the degrees commonly designated as polished, 
refined, attractive, engaging, winning, aed ele 
gant. To all goed manners, as to all true ex 
cellence everywhere else, unconsciousness ol 
self is an absolute necessity. Eloquence, mu
sic. poetry and art in every torn wither into 
worthlessness, in the atmosphere of vanity 
So wither, under similar evil influences, all the 
excellences of human character. If any nobler 
specimen of a real gentleman ean be lound 
anywhere, in the ancient world, than Abraham, 
the writer knows not who it is. And within 
the horizon of gospel-times, no figures appear 
anywhere to bis eye, mere commanding in their 
moral proportions, for manly thought and ten
der sentiment and gentle bearing, than the two 
great apostles ol the Lord, Paul end John.

In no civilized country are the manners of 
young persons framed, according to a lower 
model, than in this eur own to highly favored 
land. And yet ne nation, surely, ought to be 
able te exhibit, more strongly than ourselves, 
among all its special and superior characteris
tics, the one fact, that,-the general culture, 
which Christianity promotes, involves in it the 
most marked results for good among the young. 
Whatever the standard of criticism employed, 
and in whatever direction, this should be the 
uniform discovery made, by one inquiring into 
the practical effects of our holy religion upon 
society—that, everywhere and in all ways, it 
surpassée all other systems of human faith and 
duty, in its action through all the fibres of so
cial life upon the great interests ot human ty.— 
—The Interior.
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Life or

Bitters !
Provincial Wreleyan Almanac

ATR1L, I MM

FROM THE

Will Cleanse your Clothes without Rubbing
EVERT OWE FOLD I* POLLY WARRANTED.

NO FLUIDS OR EXTRA SOAP USED
It Consumes lew Seep, lew T me, end lew Fuel then the usual method.

It fnvee Labor. Wear and Tear and the Annoyanee of Wash Day

It Requires co Att n’iou while the Prooers of Cleavring goes o
IT WILL DO THE WASHING OF THE FAMILY WHILE YOU ARB EATINC 

BREAKFAST AND DOING UP DISHES.

STEAM has long been known as the most powerful agent in remosing dirt, grease, end 
•mins from clothing, and bleaching them while. Paper makers ksve for many years used 
steam in cleaning sud bleaching their rags, nod they sncceed in making, by its agency the 
filthiest pickings from the gutter perfectly pure end white. Until the invention of the 
STEAM WA6HER or WOMAN’S FRIEND, eJthough elten attempted, no method 
has been discovered of applying steam directly to the clothing, which ould be used in 
portable manner for domestic purposes. The WOMAN’S FRIEND washes without 
lebor. It will do the work of an ordinary family in thirty minutes to sn hour. Tee 
STEAM WASHER ie eupe-ier to all other devices, for the following reason» :

1st. It does its own work, thereby saving a large portion ef the time usually tikes in 
a family.

2d. It uses much less soap tk«n is required by any other method
3d. It requires n# anentien whatever, while the process ef cleaning is geing on. A lady 

can do her waabiu* while ahe ie eating her Sreak aet nnd doing up the breakfast dishes
4th. Ulething weata double the time, washed in this Wather, that it will wuebed by 

a machine, or by hanj-lebor, or a wasb-bsard.
5:h. Lace cumins, and ail fins febrici, are tv ashed in a superior manner. For Flan 

nels this Washer ia most desirable, as it will not full them as a machine or band-mbbing 
does. All fnbr.es. Iront the finest lice to a led-blanket, can be washed perfectly, and 
with ease, without the rubbing board.

IT IN Til HI.V A LABOR AID 
iAVAVlIOA.

CLOTIl A VlAti

READ THU FOLLOWING

CIRCULAR AND TESTIMONIALS.

GOOD MANNERS.

Notbirg costs so little and goes so far as 
good manners. "Manners are matter’’is an 
old proverb, which many an unsuccessful seek
er alter kappiness, baa tound to bis sorrow, to 
be literally true. A man of narrow intellect 
and small knowledge will ol’ea by the aid ol 
good manners, distance greatly, in the race of 
life, one of superior mental force without them. 
The way that we generally have ot putting 
things to ethers decides, determinately, the 
plan in which we eeraelve* are put in their 
thoughts. Many persona ot fundamentally 
good principles, and of really right add true 
character», find themaelvea, always, quite out 
of joint with those around them, because of 
having little or ao combining power with others, 
among the elements ot their mental and moral 
composition. They are strongly individual in 
their habit of mind, and they really love te 
have it so. They glory in an instinctive sense 
of their own independent personality, and are 
quite satisfied with the consciousness of being 
able to stand alone, fairly and squarely, in 
their opinions and conduct. Such persons may

SALTING BUTTER.

The action of salt, sugar, saltpetre, etc., fa 
to attract the water of the buttermilk to itHlf. 
The best butcer may as easily be made with 
pure salt as by the addition of the other ingre
dients named. The action ot the salt ie to 
penetrate the buttermilk, absorb the water and 
make a strong brine, thus rendering decompo
sition and consequent putridity impossible. 
Buttermilk, the presence ot which in butter im
parts a disagreeable lasts, and subsequent ran
cidity to the mass, can be removed by working, 
alone ; the removing is assisted by the dm of 
salt. Washing in pure cold water aide materi
ally in this. The quantity of salt used varies 
in different dairies. Al the first working 
•bout thro# per cent, cf the weight of the but
ter should be used, taking care not to injure 
the grain ol the butter in working. Afier an 
interval of twelve hours the batter should be 
re-worked, after which it may be peeked, add
ing abeut one per cent, more ol aalt at this 
time. It the butter is properly made, this 
quantity of salt will b# sufficient. No foul

I respectfully ask you to read this circular careful y, and candidly consider what I new propose to 
you as a matter ef buiiueit. Before making known la you my confidential terms, permit me n state 
ihatthe mater of washi, g clothe» is oue of uo smell con-idcratiou ; it is something which concerns 
every family and every individual. It is but recent eince HAND WASHING was in common we. 
Latterly, however, die inventive genius ol the country has been directed to the invention and lenetruc 
lion of various devices or inaihiuery by which much of the labor, drudgery, lo • ot time, and wear o 
material might be obviated. Ponderous « well as iotrieaie Washing Machines have been constructed 
—many of which are decided mprovements over the old method of wash ing—and th se machines havef 
been very saleable with all. People will continue to have waehlag machines ; but let me as* yon if 
the 8TK AM WASHEIl can be constructed for a few dollara Ignuch lei than any ordinary washing 
machine) and enable all to wssit by stu-m, without lanor, lees ot time, without wearing of c’othitg, 
«e., ia it not reasonable to suppose that it will supersede in a great measure, all Washing Machines 
now in common o«e ! I he safeet this Washer ia uaparalleled, and mail lie so. There is nothing like 
it in use. It ia new, and every family needs it and will hay it. I wish to secure a few good men to sell 
rights lor me, nnd in order to get us many a» I need immediately, I offer extra inducements. My 
pr ce for territory is $9 lor 1000 inhabitants; bat if yen will buy a single county, aud agice tu sell 
rights for me, 1 will allow you to deduct 66 2-3 per cent as your commission ; consequently your comity 
would cost you but $75 instead of $22», should it contain but 25,000 inhabitant., more or lees in the 
same prtportion. To those buying rights I will furnish Washers at nearly coat, and to those not buying 
rights 1 will famish Washers at <60 per dozen ; and bear in mind, I will sell to no oue except a single 
doeea until he first buys the right to e county. Any timer ean maka the Weaher as well aa they can 
be made here, end aase the coat of transportation. Remember that by purchasing the right of a single 
county you shall have the privilege of aeiling any county or State for me, and npon application 1 will 
forwad the deed to yea by exprcaa tor any territory which you have «old lor me, provided that the arid 
territory ia not already disposed of when I receive your order. I will make all liio deeds, so there can 
be ao confusion or mistakes. The amount yi u have to pav me is simply S3 per 1000 inhabitants, In 
any county or State. I shall make these very liberal offers for a short time only, af er which I shall 
sell at my tegular price $9 per 1000.

Many of my patrons have requested mo to snggest to them the beet method ol selling the Woman’s 
Friend in order to make the most money in the shortest time prabticable In reply I would say 
that there are many methods which might be roggested, all of which seem to work well, but the most, 
prominent of which I will suggest: In the first place, seed lor a sample and carefully teat it; you wil1 
learn by a single trial how to wash with it most successfully. All you have to do new Is to exhibit it to 
others. I will suggest that you make an engagement to wash at a certain place, at an appointed hoar ; 
manage to have as many present aa possible. Ton will be astonished at the intense excitement it will 

■oduce after the water and steam have rushed through the tube» and foamed over the clothing, ru hiog 
ick through the clothing to the lower bottom, to be suddenly returned again in the same msnner— say 

for thirty minutes—you take out the clothing, rinse aed wring out, and find the clothing perfectly cl an 
You will find all perfecily delighted with it.

You can takeerders from nine or ten present, to be filled afterward, nt prices ranging from $8 to $10 
each. A single trial in this manner will satisfy you that the WOMAN’S FRIEND is a success, and 
will sell. Yon should, in that case, lose no lime in ordering a deed for your county, to be sent by ex
press, C. O. D., if not convenient to advance- the money. You should meanwhile, continue to take 
orders, and by the time your deed would come to hand you might have a gross told. You should like
wise arrange with a responsible Tinner to make Uie Washers—the price will vary according to style 
and finish. I have known some agents to sell as many as twenty Washers in a day. After you have 
introduced it more or lest into your ceuniy, you can take another county, and rest assured that after you 
sold a hundred In your county, you ean sell the right of your county for more than at the start 
You can calculate what your gains will be by buying a single county ; bat thia is not a tenth part of 
what yon ought to make, for while you are travelling you will meet with many men who want to make 
money, to whom you cm sell rights. There is no business you can engage in which offers au- h splen
did inducements ; besides it is a sale business, no lose, and pleasant, becau e it render» perfect aatisfac- 
tion. I cannot see how I can propose bettor term*- Should I allow my patrons to make their owa 
terms, I scarcely believe they could make bettor terms for themselves, and make more money.

On the receipt of five dollars.Canada currency, I will ship yon a complete Washer, as a sample, toge
ther with a Certificate of Agency, a book containing the census of 1870. Patent Laws, Instruction* how 
to sell Patents, and Pictorial Posters, with lull instructions how to conduct the business. And upon 
ihe receipt of the Wisher yon muy have time to teat it in, und if you fi d it net «« represented I will 
refund your mono The Washers retail st *10. Alter 1 send you a sample I will hold your county a 
reasonable time for you to decide whether you wish to purchase or not. I will furnish blank deeds und 
will do all I can lo euanbleyo i to succeed in the btmuesi. Let me hear from you soon, or vour choice 
of territory may be sold to some one else. Do not uek me to send C. O. D.

DIRECTIONS. '
1. Soak the clothes over night in warm sud»— in the usual manner.
2. Put in the bottom of the WAxHEK «quarter bar of good soap, or enough to make a good auds, 

•liced up tit in ; then fasten down the Case bottom—see that the centre valve Is in the proper position 
put in water enough to cover the cap over the valve, say about an inch ; ley the clothe» down smoothly] 
with the soiled pans well soaped, in the WASHER—not rolled up, but anread out, ao the water can 
circulate freely—and carefully pack the clothes dewn ; see tbst the tiro is hot sufficient to generate 
steam ; when the water boils", it will begin te flow up the tubes on the outside, at the ends of the 
WASHER, and through the hole» into the WASHER again; after a steady circulation haa been 
going on in thia manner lor about thirty or forty minutes, the washing will be completed Rinse well 
aud wring out, same as in the oseat way. Colored clothes must not be mixed with white U.u soft 
water for boiling always. If hard, use soda, lye, make it soft in any other way.

If it is desired to blesch with the WASHER, this may bo done by adding a lablespoonfo! of borax 
of commerce to a WASHER lull of clothing.

I refer yon to u few extacta from letters received. lean publish hundreds of letters from parties 
wlte have used the Steam Washer, and speak in its praise. I here thus far declined doing so. I 
know full well how Certificates ere looked upon. I hare sold the Steam Washer upon its own merits. 
Thousands have used it, and it has given universal satisfaction throughout Ihe country. I ask none to 
rely on what I aay, or the commentaries of others, bui let the Washer stand on its merits. I would 
not ask or adviso any eoo to engage in this business of selling Washers or rights, unless he has tltor-

Roots ae d Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in its snorst form ; Lirer Comp’oint. 
Jaundice. Swelling of the Limbe and 
Face, Asthma of whatever Und. Dyspep
sia. RiUiousnett, Spitting of Blood. 
Bronchitis. Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepilas.

Three BITTERS, are taken 
our

in connection with

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULA TES THE HO WEES AND 

PURITIES THE BLOOD

The following certificate» describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the uae of these remedies—

Mrs Klim Rhynard, of Annapolis Monty 
in the 1’rovinoa of Neva Seetis, raaketh oath 
and with that a year age last September, her 
husband pu re hared a bottle of Dr. Caleb 
Gs'e* eye relief for lb# par peso of applyieg 
it for the cure ef sore eyre, and aning en the 
label of ibe bottle that it was recommended 
for the euro of Pile» also, with wbieh ahe kail 
for a loog time brea most paiefully affl-cted, 
aed had applied to diffareet decter* in her 
own neighborhood, and fried various other 
remedies and feund ne permaneat relief, tried 
it fvr the pilai also, and in a very abort time 
wn perfectly cured of both complaint» by the 
uve of only one email bottle. She had else been 
subject to very frequaut turn» of fainting, some
time! aa often a* three limes a day, and having 
by this time meved inte the mure immediate 
neighborhood of Dr. Gates, ahe commenced 
taking hia Life of Man Bitters and Syrup 
about tba first of May last, aud il meat thank
ful and hippy to aay tbit through a kind Pro
vidence and the skill ef Dr. Gates ahe ha* not 
bad one ef her former fainting turn» ainee 
the menth of June lilt past, and *be ha» fre
quently taken the B tiers and Syrup for soldi, 
eta , and haa invariably feund unfailing relief 
ia the uae of the above medicines.

Sworn to it Middletea, this 3rd day 
February, 1872, before me,

Jam** Whiilock, J. P.

First a -. 4-h Ia v 2 Y 2 in, af:ci -■> >r*
hull Moult I2t t .! ix, 5 j. 3 7 m afternoon.
Last Quarter, yoth day lh .1 :n. morning
New Moon. 26: . d «V. ? temuvn

w Dev SVN M ON TTR.
gjWli Rises et*. Util Sets.

at
il aliias

1 Tu. 5 41 6 • 3 9 6 3 43 ll 20 10 29
2 W. fc 41 6 26 9 45 4 36 H 7
SjTh. 5 39 6 9 33 5 30 0 27 Il 49
4 Fr. 5 37 6 - 8 10 26 6 22 1 27 morn.
5j>rt. 5 36 6 2 » t l 25 13 2 18 U 35
9HU. 5 34 6 .10 A tv S l ! 3 l 1 33
7M i 32 6 32 1 99 3 46 3 36 3 1
a i u. 5 3*' 6 33 Î S3 9 30 4 3 4 38
<»\v 5 29 b >1 S Si 10 10 4 27 5 49

HFTh. 5 27 e 34 4 37 10 51 4 41 6. .16
ll.Fr.
1*8.

5 23 « 37 1 41 ll 31 5 5 7 13
5 3.1 6 39 6 4S 1 75 7 46

ISSU. 3. 21 6 39 54 0 15 i 5 47 i 9 I*
14É.M. 5 19 « 4'i 9 4 l 0 6 6 8 43
IN l u 5 18 u 42 1» 13 l 47 6 30 1 IS
i«|w. 5 i» 4 43 U 23 i 33 7 S • 44
ITjTh ' î» * 44 3 34 : 43 10 u
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l»8a 5 11 47 24 3 38 9 4U II is
2teSÙ. S 10 6 48 î 16 6 31 ll> 46 A 31
21 M 5 8 6 49 2 50 26 A 2 l «6
■it la 5 b 50 3 96 8 24 ' 1 22 3 *1
23 W. 5 5 6 51 .1 52 9 1 5 2 13 4 50
'jsll'h. 5 3 6 53 4 17 iO 6 1 3 15 5 54
2iFr. 5 2 6 34 4 SS 10 55 5 12 9 43
2ff|Sa 5 0 6 • 3 ll 4k 4 27 7 17
2^8 U 4 $9 6 57 5 83 A 3o 7 44 » s
2NM 4 57 6 S* 6 0 1 89 8 43 8 47
89Tu. 4 56 6 • 9 6 x; $ 23 10 2 9 241* 4 ,4 7 0 - 7

i
31 3 IS !" ‘ ie 4

Tns Trove.—The aeleiwa si the Muon's South 
ing gives the time el high wawr at Pamhore. 
Cornwall», Ear tun, Hrewpurt, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Piewu and Cape Termwiiae, l 
hears red II minute» loser than at Halilhx. At 
Annapol», St John, N B . and Portland Maire, S 
boon and 2* miaales tare, and at St John s 
Newfoundland *0 eieerw emrissr, than at Halifax.

Fob tuu *KUT* or rue bat —Add It hours 
to the time of Se sea’* retting, red from die sue 
subtract die dme of nsiog.

Fob tex ureera or me etear — BubWurt the 
time af dis ire’s scwWtg duet it hears, red te the 

minder add Se mac ef rating next wonting.

Gbanvilli, Dee. 1, 1867. 
This is lo certify, tbst I wse efflietsd with 

Jaundioe, lLillousnore and Sick-Hasdacbe fat 
nearly a year, bet after tikieg a lew quarts 
of Oates’ Life of Men Bitters and Syrup, ' 
sm restored to good health again, for which 
feel very grateful. G. T. Bobakkii.

Gbawtillb, Dee. 10, 1867.
This is to sertify that I hare been afflicted 

with JaandiM about a year past, but after 
taking a fvw quarts ef Gates’ Life of Man 
Bitters and Syrup, I sm fully restored 
health, for which I feel scry grateful.

Gtoaoi SiiArxKK.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the abort 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Jc CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

Ipectaclee Rendered Useless

OLE EÏKJMM I1W !
All diseases of the Eye successfully treated by

Ball’s New Patent Ivory

Rend for yourself and restore your eight. 
Spectacles and bargfcal operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Blessings of 
perpetual by the use of the new

odors should be permitted about the room oroughly tested its work ; and to enable all to do so, l send a sam/tfe Washer upon the receipt of $5.00
I . *|l , a y   I -IX . l_ — —... — - I ..... X i.n.l .... —.... I.. lltaS ef ItA# flaMnJ —.   . t . , m . S T — -Il e . «

where the milk is kept, and where the various 
operations are performed ; this is essential.

A gaud ordinary rule in butter-making is to 
use one ounce ol pure salt to the pound ot bat
ter ; if you also use aa ounce of the best gran
ulated sugar to each four or five pounds, it will 
do no harm, but assist tu the preservation ; but 
the beat butter is made by strict cjtre in the 
manipulation and the perfect condition ol the 
packages used.— Western Rural.

Warbamtxd.—“ Ten gallons of kerosene, 
three pounds ot potash, one ounce of strych 
nine, mixed with soft water.” It was accord
ing to this cheerful, not to ssy convivial form
ula, that a quantity ol “ whisky " seised last 
week, in Newton, Mass., was compounded, the 
recipe having also been found in the posses
sion of the unfortunate dealer. It you want 

gin,” add quantum sujfcit of oil of junip- 
! The mystery is that men who drink this 

diabolical fluid, do not drop down dead al 
oace. r-

(or hall the retail price), anil guarantee that, if net found as represented, I will refund iftc money 
So there is little ti.-k to begin with. Heretofore 1 have made but little effort to sell the Steam Washer, 
but hereafter I shall make an effort lo popularise it. I shall advertise liberally in first class papers. 1 
refer you te the American Agriculturist, February 1872, and New York Weekly Trib-mc. I shall con
tinue to advertise liberally in other first class agricultural paper», as well as the leading religious papers 
throughout the counvy. Of course my former petrous, wbo have bought territory—as well as those 
who n,av hereafter engage in the business—will be benefited proportion tte y. I a:n convinced that t 
Steam Washer will be used in every family.

---------- : o :----------
EXTRACTS FROM A FEW LETTERS

Our readers will be grateful lor the room given

Sight ia made

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cup»
Many cf our moat eminent phyait

have had their sight■Indents and divines have had 
nentlv restored far life, and cured of
diseuses :

1. Impaired vision ; Î.

idea», oculists 
_bt tiei 

be folio.

or Fsr

Glossy Stakch.—Put two ounces of white 
gum arable powder into a pitcher, pour over it 

pint ol boiling water, stir well, and cover it 
up ; let it stand over night. In the morning 
pour it trem the dregs into a clean bottle, and 
keep it for use. A tablespoonlui of this stirred 
into s pint ef starch made in the usual maeoer, 
will give your lawns, either black er priited, a 
new look, whick nothing else can give after be
ing once washed. Much diluted, it is excellent 
for thin white muslin.

A Christian has advanced but a little way in 
religion when he has overcome the love of the 
world ; for he has still more powerful and im
portunate enemies ; self—evil tempers—pride 
uadu# affections—a stubborn will. It is by 
the subduing ol these adversaries that we 
must chiefly judge of our growth iu grace.— 
Cecil.

To be amended by a little cross ; afraid of a 
little sin, and affected by a little mercy, is a 
good evidence ot grace in the soul.—Legh 
Richmond.

to the advertise i ent this week to the famous 
Steam Waaher of Mr. Tilton. We arc prepared to 
recommend this invention as all the advertiser on.! 
manufacturer claims for it, and evert family should 
order one al once. It saves woman's toil and 
and thus saves her life. It more than pays for 
itself in a very short time by the saving of fabrics, 
that by the oid process of washing were worn out 
more than by actual service. The washing has 
been hitherto a greater wear and tear upon gar
ments than the wearing itself The new .Steam 
Washer secures a clear gaiu to all who u«e it. The 
advertiser, Mr. Tilton, is a thoroughly reliable 
gentleman, and will perform all he promise*. 

Mtdhodtrt Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa., April ,27.

Comport, Kendall, Texas, Feb. 10, 1873.
J. C. Tilton, Esq.—Pear S.ir—The sample 

Washer which I ordered arr.ved in doe time. All 
who have seen it in operation are pleased with it. 
It w.ll do all that you claim for it. Fou will please 
send C. U. D. Deeds for the additional 12 Counties 
ordered, and oblige,

Very respectfully,
JUSEFB B. HADDEN.

<
St. Marts, Anglait« Co., 0.

Dear Sir : Having used your feteara Washer for 
over four months, we are prepared to lecommend 
it to the public as far the cheapest and easiest 
method of washing that we have ever met with. 
We have tested it thoroughly, washing very dirty 
clothing iu it, and know that it will do all that you 
claim for it. We have never had to rub a single 
article on the wash board that has been washed iu 
the Steam Washer since we have had it, hence 
there is a great expense saved in the weariog of 
clothing. We could not do without it.

(Ubv. J. JACKSON and WIFE.
Henderson, Ay.

Dear Sir : The Wmher came duly to hand. Ac
cept my thanks for your promptitude. I am glad 
to acknowledge it all you recommend. I have 
spoken of it to numbers, who desire me te order 
one for them. Several have come to see it tried. 
AM acknowledge u a perfect suecees; I write to

order a deed for Henderson Co., Ky. 1 would 
send the money now, but fear some one else haa the 
right ky this t me. (Scad C. O. D.)

(Ber.) B. T. TATLOR.
Soltu Ckkkk, Pa.

J C. Tilton—Dear Sir: The Steam Wsriier 
came to hand U-t week, Monday evening. Tues
day morning it was at work while we were taking 
our breakfast, aed did im work well. We have 
given it aoo her trial this week, with good susccs* 
Mrs. Stone is quit# enthusiastic in its praise. Sbe 
thinks it gives to women emancipation far sur
passing all that woman’s suffrage could do fur her 

• e •
I want the right for Chemung, N Y., Bradford 

and Tioga Co. Ta. (Rev.) LEVI SI ONE.
Tittsuuro, Pa.

J. C. Tilton, Sir : We have used your Steam 
Washer in our family for .hree months, and are 
well pleased with it. Would not do without for 
three times its cost.

CHARLES D. BUTLER, 
Wood Engraver, 24 Fifth Avenue.

Belle Brooke, O , Feb- 20, 1873.
I Mir sir Your Steam Washer gives excellent 

satisfaction here. Mv wife ha* used it for several 
month*, ami has nexer hail to use the rubber. She 
would not sell the one yea sent u* for 150, if she 
could get another one. Please find ($13) thirteen 
dollars—$1<> to apply on Deed to this Country, and 
$S for posters and directions, and $1 for stamp. 
Send balance of hill C. O. D., and instruct the 
Exprès» agent to hold it tor 30 days, if 1 cannot 
pay it sooner. Yuurs respectfully.

SAMUEL FREY.
Meckîa», Me., Feb. 15th, 1873.

J. C. Tiltoh, iJear Sir : Washer re-eived, and 
I am well pleased with it, I think it is all you claim 
fore it, aoo more, too. 1 have fully test'd it All 
whT have seen it operate and delighted with it; 
and, indeed, many are astonished, when they see it 
yioic eight jets or streams of water—wonder to 
know how it cau do it It i* mysterious to many. 
Many have.promised to buy one as soon as 1 can 
deliver them. But 1 do not wish to operate here • 
business requi es me to go to Illinois, aud I

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS AND

J

call and see you.

LETTERS TO

Yours, *c., C. SAND

C, TILTON, No. 101 Sixth St-, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Persons writing me from seeing thisP.S.-pSut thi. Cued ont and preresve it for fntuie reference 

card wul please state where they saw it

Preabyopia,
Sigh twine*», or Dimncre of Vision, commonly cal
led Blurring; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak Eyes; 5. 
Sore eye»—specially trea ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve;
7. Ophthamlia, or Inflamation of the Eve and its 
spendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ol 
fnflamstion ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; 9. Overaorked Evee; 10. Mydesopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eyes ;
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Cata
reels, Partial tilittdueus. ths loss ol sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectarlts ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aaide lorever. We guran 
tee a cure in every ease where the direction» are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Cure.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Merchant», 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and burines* men and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be seen at our office.

Uuder date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greelev, of I 
the aNew Yort Tribune, wriree : “ J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
•ncapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my Spectacle» I pen 
you thi# note, after using the Patent Ivory Eve 
Cups, thirteen days, aryl this mojrnmg perused the 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye,

Truly am I grateful lo your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless and preserve yoq I have been u*ir

.

S

HURT A. BRLM.1,
Merchant Tailor,

AN»
GIÜTLIUINS OUTFITTKR

131 RarrtuglMi atrrel,
v>,pe.it» Greed Farads,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps sn head a large stock at

BrttUh and Ferelre Wool lea 
Cloth»,

which be make* ep in the beet stvle lo order.
Ministers, Barnetcr*, Vellege tjwwns, and Ladles 

Riding Hahiie made te eider. ju||

r»n laLE AT 1HB

Prince Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

[POO n t.
I Ilf Ml KILN PANEL HOOKS
IUUW hem Sl.St end apwa'd*. Knps «1
hand following dimensions, via, 7x3. t ft, loxl 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 6, 0a2, S.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMKM AND PASHES,

It lights ouch, vis, 7x9, txlt, tils, 10x14. Otkes 
.iset made te order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, Inside sad out, mads Ie 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet klin dilrd Mouldings, verities 
pattern*.

Also ecDstantiy on hind—
FLOORING.

I 1-2 M t rowed sod tongued sprues, and plu a 
joint* d I in. Flooring wcW .rasoned,
LININGS AND »H RLYlN G I

Grooved and lo-guad I Ire *dd «prune Lining]
Also, Shelving and uthvr Dressed Material.

Plainiiio, Matchino. Mocloiuo Tusasu 
Jia and CiacOLBU Sawiuo, done at 

shoriest notice.
—Alno— -1

TURNING.
Order» attended wish premptnei» aril deepenk. 

Constantly on hand— ”’-'rned Stair Halation sad 
Newel Poste.

LUMBER.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Limber ; HitrS Pfr - 

Timber and 3 in Pluak. Also—Hirrh, Oak, as . 
olhs bard woods. X

SHINGLES.
S«w«d end Split Flee sail Oder Shingles, 
CnapnoxaDS, I’toxars, Lathi, and Juair 

Posts.
Auto,-SHIP AND BOA T KNEES.

All of which ihe Bukseibsr offers for ssle, low 
for c»eh, at 1‘rinre Albert Swain Hill, Victoiia 
« hatf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly knows 

st Bites' Lune), near the Gas Works.
Jure 22. HBNRY O. HILl.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All perwon* who conlump!*te mnking contracts 

with newspaper* for the wieertion of AUvuriUwiutJSifS 
sfhould send u>

George P. Rowell & Co.,
for a Circular, or enrlona 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Pag* Pamphlet, containing Lists uf 3,000 
Newspaper* and estimate* showing ihe coat of ad
vertising, al*## many useful hint* to a#ivtrti*ers, aad 
some account of the experience* of man who ers 
known a* Succoesful Advertiser*. Thi* firm are 
proprietors of Ihe American N'ewwpaper Advcrtis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Raw, N. Y ,
and are possessed of unequalled fui ililius for »mu- 
mg the insertleu of advartimnente in all Kewspe; 
pers and Periodical» at low rates.

Nor 16

spectacle twenty years ; I am aeventy-one yean old! 
Yours Uu y, Paov. W. M 

•G-v. JoiF.Ait Smith, Malden, Maas., cured of
Maaatcx.

1* . I......... avasaoo., lUICH Ol
Partial Blindness, ol 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E; C. Etui late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ua Nov, 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied that they are good. / 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for fall partieo’ars certificates 
ol cures, prices,Is., will pleuoe send your address tqK 
us, and we will send our Treatise on the Eye, of" 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to DR J. Ball 1 Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York,

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNE-,8, use our New Patent Myopic at-------------------- . to the IV0RY jjyg (fu-P3,tachments, applied ___ _____
baa proved a certain, sure care for this diease 

Send for pamphlet» and certific.tea—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents 8 snted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups, just introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out or employment, or 
those w.shing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and cosy employment. Hudti- 
reds of agent» are making from *5 to »20 A DAY. 
To live agents $20 a week will be guemmteed. In
formation furnished Free of Charge. Send for 
Pamphlet. Circulars and Price Lieu Address 
^ DR. J. BALL A CO.
Oculists, P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New 

York. feb 21 I
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Jjrobinrial Mrs If pit,
Edited nnd Published bj

REV. H. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, as s lie 

ligious Newspaper, and the Ouoan of the

Waltydc Methodist Cfcoreh « Ukn Bntii faea.
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOCK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,"
RATK OK • V MS#,’It / K f ION

$2 [Mtr Annum—jc.vaMc in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Thi* paper having a much i.aKokr oilier la 

Tio* than anj other one of it* *1mm in Kanu-rn 
British Aineriv.*, n h m<wt dc-irahic medium for «II 
advertisement* which are nuiiablo for it* c#>lumua 

MATE* or ADVKRTIHINe :
A Column—$120 per j#*ar ; $70 rix mouths; f4 

three montii*.
For One Inch cf Spare—$6 per jrar ; $4 six 

month* ; S3 three mouth*.
tou TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First innertion $1 per inch, arid each contmuanc 
25 cent* per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 percent added to tb
" above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Minister* and Preacher* on tria 

throughout Nova Scoria, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, ami Bermuda, are 
aa;siv*rized Agent* t> receive subscription* lor the 
paier, vnd order* for advertisements.

[ty All subscription* should l>e paid in advance 
from the time of mmmencemunt to the clout* of ihe 
current veer; and all orders for the insertion »> 
transient advertisements should Iaj accompanied 
bjr the Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan i* p inted by 
THKOPMLUd CHAMBERLAIN, : t hie Print
ing Office, 800 Argyle Stn-et, ^up •Our»,) where 
be has every tacility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

with neatness and despatch

X


